
Utah DivIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah JAN 1 6 201J\ttention: Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of Commerce 'Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2 Floor 

, DIVISION OF' 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Pr6tw~PROTEAqJJ.~!3ke City. UT 84114-6704 

'\&trf)'530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 

The DIVIsIon of Consumer Protection IS charged WIth enforcmg consumer protection laws We offer asSIstance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of thIS complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedIes may be avaIlable to you and any statute of hmitatlOns that may apply to 
your case. 

~ 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

I
E-mail Address 

~ 

COMPLAINT AGAfNST , ~ 
~ 

Name of Busmess Entity Daybme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

n n 1="' 1/ S -+ I ~ -a, V\ C I 2..1 S e r VI C Q ~ 1 fJU- 5;;{5- 3701' I 
Street Address 

3 D ~2.. JJ M~~o \.Q. LDDpb r S'f.-e 166 

City I State ZIP Code 

L -e. IA'I ILlT I f/4of3 
E-mail Address Web Address (URLt 

Iht-tp :/; NWW, d a -e.$ Ll. C; .f..} n <:!.I) c:. La) 

--Y;RANSACtION INFORMATION • c () fl').. 
Amount of TransactJon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

iJ I, ~40 lapr i I ~J2.OIJ. lover fLz.-e phOVl.!2-
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (IncludIng verbally. In wnting, over the telephone, etc~)? If yes, gIve location and date 

~oD YES ~ I 0 V -e. r -+- h. ~ fJ kOt"} "L 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, gIve location and date 

NO~ YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 

I Wou.ld I: k<. -a....- refu V). d oS;:: AJJ WloY\Q.'1 Pa_:ld +- r D 'rY\ dGw"l 
r -a.. ~ WI Ii! i\-\ +0 '{Y1 C> V\ \- '" I t.; Lk(v-r~e'::.. 

OTHER INI=ORMATION ~ 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address and case number 

NO [2l YESD I 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additlonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATEJ?a.. 6>1 ;2.0/ 'I 



OFFICE OF THE AITORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Lisa Madigan 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

January 10,2014 

Office of the Attorney General 
Consumer Protection 
State Capitol Room 236 
Salt Lake City UT 84114-0810 

Re' Daeus FinanCIal 
File No' 2013-CONSC-00363222 

Dear SIr/Madam: 

The Consumer ProtectIOn DIvisIOn of the Attorney General's office has receIved a 
complaint concernmg a company WhICh appears to fall under your JunsdictIOn A copy of the 
complaint is enclosed for your reVIew 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance 

Sincerely, 

r§l{;ffillrt OO;twl 
Regina Brent 
CItIzen's Advocate 
Consumer ProtectIOn DIVISion 
(312) 814-3857 

enclosure 
/kl 

uTAH AITORN£Y GHIERA~S OFFICf 

JAN 2 1 2C14 

CommercIal En10rcsment OIVISlOr, 

500 South Second Street, Spnngfield, IllmOls 62706 • (217) 782-1090 • TIY (877) 844-5461 • Fax (217) 782-7046 
100 West Randolph Street, ChIcago, IlhnOls 60601· (312)814-3000· TIY (800)964-3013 • Fax (312)814-3806 

601 South Umverslty Avenue, Sutte 102, Carbondale, IllInOIS 62901 • (618) 529-6400 • TIY (877) 675-9339 • Fax (618) 529-6416 ~ 
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CLMS 

LISA MADIGA~()a1NagY(j~ 
Illinois Attorney GenerarA OPfIce 
Consumer Fraud Bureau 
500 South Second Street SI:P 12£01 

Springfield, IL 62706 
~17-782-1090 ~ONSUMER 

... _---. 

.CHICAGO.1-800-243-0618 (Toll free in ILYny. 1-877-844-5461 ________--'L...--

www IIhnQisAttQmeyGeneral.gov 

Fill out the fonn online, then print and mail to the address above. Include copies (no originals please) ofany supporting documents. 

yotm:iNFO~rtON:- , . .", "~-.'~" NAME~O~'S~LiJ3R:'6'R:pit~~~~~ sEiVrci:"~' --';,'" :1 
~ ~. . " ~ ' -- - - - - - ".. --.;:, . ~ -" , 'n 

Name: Mr, Mrs IX Ms, (check one) Name: 
Daeus Financial 
Address: 

Address: 172 Eash 14075 South 
City: . State. ZIP Code 

City: State. ZIP Code County Draeer UT 8 4 0 2 0 

Telephone: 866- 525- 3712Ext.: 

Your Telephone Number: 
Website: http://www.daeusfinancial.coml 

Daytime Ext.: 
Additional seller or provider ofservice involved in transaction: 

Name: 

Evening Ext.: 
Address: 

Your e-mwl address (optional) 

City: State Zip Code 

Are you a seruor cItIZen? Yes 0 No (gJ 
Are you a veteran? Yes 0 No (gJ Telephone: - - Ext.: 
Are you a servIce member? Yes 0 No (gJ Website: 

Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to any attorney? Yes 0 No (gJ 

Ifyes, please gIve name, address, telephone: 

Is court action pending? Yes 0 No 0 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE T~SACTION 

Date ofTransachon Did you sign a contract? Yes No 0 Date contract was signed. 
0 6 / 0 7 I I 2 (Ifyes, please attach a copy) 0 6 / 0 7 / I 2 

Was the product or service advertised? Yes0 No (gJ When? (Please attach a copy ofthe advertisement, ifapphcable.) 

How was the service advertised? o Newspaper/magazme Total Cost ofproduct/servIce $3,803.00 

o Radio advertISement 
Amount paid to date/down payment: $3,803.00 o TeleviSIon adverttsement o Internet advertIsement Method ofpayment (check one) (Please attach a copy.) o E-miuJ solicitatIon o Direct rowl sohcItatlon Cash 0 Check0 Money Order 0 Credit Card [8] DebltCard 0 Bank Draft 

[8J Telephone soliCItation WIre Transfer 0 Automatic DebIt 0 Othero Yellow pages ofthe telephone book 
Ifyou paid With a credit card, have you contacted your credit card company to registero Facsuntle soltcltation o Door-to-door solicitatIon a dispute? Yes [8] No 0 o DIsplay at merchant's place ofbus mess (Under the Federal Fair Credit Billmg Act, you have 60 days from the ttme that you receive 

_~iSPla.yJ\tJltr!ld~ sb9w./con'y~g!!9n,J:t(; I~ your-statement-ta-dispute-the-charge)--- -- --- ---~-~ -
, Other 

http:IIhnQisAttQmeyGeneral.gov


1 

Where did the transaction take place? Have you complained to the company or individual? 
D At my home 
[8] Over the telephone 

YesD NoD 

D By mall 
D Over the Intemet Ifyes, provide name and phone number of the individual(s): 
D Trade show/conventionlhome show 
D At the ftrm's place ofbusiness My complaint to this company came with the dispute. There are multiple 
D 
D 

By facsimile 
Other (please speCIfy) companies involved, I won one dispute. 

D There was no transaction 

FOR COMPLAINTS REGARDING MOTOR VEHICLES, PLEASE COMPLETE THIS BOX:  
Make: Model: As-Is: Yes D NoDNew YesD NoDYear 

Warranty· Yes D NoD Purchase Date' Current Mileage: Mileage at Purchase:Name ofExtended Warranty·
ExpIration Date . . 

Briefly describe the tn,msaction and your complaint. You may use additional sheets ifnecessary. Please attach copies of all contracts, 
letters, receipts, cancelled checks (front and back), advertisements, or any other documents that relate to your complaint. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND ORIGINALs. 

On May 26, 2012, I ordered infonnation in regards to startmg your own business on the mternet. The original infonnation was posted on a 
Job board, Career Builder of Monster Jobs (not sure which one), I was curious so I ordered the information. I had no idea I was then going 
to be hounded by many others as to how to get "my busmess" going. I recently sent m a complaint on the company, "The Coachmg 
Department", they were the ones who started the process. After my husband and I were mislead by their tactics and suckered into their 
grand scheme, we were always called by another individual statmg they were from "The Coaching Department" and to be expecting a call 
from their finance people, tax people, marketing people, etc. We got a call from Daeus Financial explaining to us the importance of certam 
licensing and how they were there to help us through the process. We were told how we needed to protect ourselves from any potential 
lawsuits and to open a LLC. One, they new we had no multiple businesses and were only going to try to see how this whole "website store" 
would work. They continued to diSCUSS how the LLC would protect us from losing everything we had, all our personal belongings and any 
savmgs. This seems to be a very deceitful practice and should be banned! I understand the money for the state license is gone, but for them 
to mislead by trying to scare you is wrong. When they called to set up the lIcense, we had no busmess name, the lady actually helped With 
that. Their timing on getting things done was extremely slow, I actually got my own EIN# on line in one day. I was told it could take up to 
a month, WHAT? After I got my EIN, I was told if the paper work they had filed was messed up by the EIN I received, I would have to re-
file myself. Not very helpful in my understanding. Nothing was rejected due to the EIN I got, just tells me they never filed yet. This 
company is connected with a large group ofscammers and would like to see It stopped The following is some mfonnation as to how thmg 

What fonn of rebefare_rou seeking? (E g., exchange, repa~, money back, product delivery, etc.) 

READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BEWW: 
• 	 In filing this complaint, I understand that the Attomey General is not my private attomey, but rather enforces laws designed to 

protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I also understand that ifl have any questions concerning my legal rights or 
responsibilities, I should contact a private attorney. I have no objection to the contents ofthis complaint being forwarded to the 
business or the person the complaint is directed against, unless the box below is checked. 

• 	 By filing this complamt, I hereby give the business complained about my consent to communicate, including disclosure ofnon- 
public ttorney General about any and all matters connected with this complaint.  

Signatur Date: .....-L-y_#...:~_-:.._o2()_/._y_______ 

D Please do not send this complaint to the business complained about.  

Please print and send the completed form to the address at the top of thiS complaint form.  

PrintFonn 	 Reset FormI' 	 I, 
Rev 6/21/12 (Irs) 
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RECEIVE!) 
Send to: 

~ TI' 'tlt..,. ! Utah Division of Consumer Protectiontate 0 Utah 
~ ~.}- S f MAR 19 2014 Attention. Complaint Processor 
l~ n, ~\~,; Department of CommercQ. . . Heber M. Wells Buildmg, 2

nd 
Floor 

Cll "11 TJIVISIUN OF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
~~ rt'!l Division of Consumet@miemien~C!!o~alt lake City, UT 84114-6704 ~ 
~;,r'l (801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 

• www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Home teleDhone number Daytime or Work teleDhone 

I. street Address 

City State ZiDCode 

f
&maO Address 

-
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name ofBusiness Entily_ DavtIme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Daeus Financial 1866-525-3709 1801-871-9286 
street Address 

City State Zip Code 

IUtah I 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL)

Iwww.daeusfinancial.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date ofTransaction Method ofpayment for transaction 

$2805.00 11-8-2014 bank account 
Did YOU enter Into a contract with the suooller· veIba1Iv. In wriling. over the etc.}? Ityes, glVe location and date. 

NO [ZJ YES 0 lover the phone only, but I revoked and did not sign 
Was the Droduct or service advertised? Ifyes. give IocaHon and date. 

NO [lJ YES 0 I , 

How would YOU like to see your complaint resolVed? 

Them to be reprimanded, fined heavily 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIs matter been submitted to anothergowmment agenG)'. an arbllratfon senllce, orto an attorney? Ifyes, give name, address. and telephone 
number. Ifa court action has been filed, Include name of court. addness and case number. 

NoD YES IZJ IFTC/BSB 

Wd ~£ ZO \7~OZ 6~ Jew'ilZ 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complain~ incfuding What you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheel(s) ONLY ifnecessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision. 

I began this business in December 2013 with the Coaching DepartmentIMembers Only Training. I soon became Involved WIth other 
entities, all tied together with a common bond, to cheat the consumer out of their money, gaining nothing from them, as they promised. 
Supplier Source became part of this business, as did Doba.com, and Daeus Financial. I only know that all these are located In Utah, 
either In Orem. Lindon.lor American Forks. 
I became involved with'Daeus Financial through Dan Altamirano, who Is one of their employees(866-525-3709/4249, or 801-871-9286. 
He tried to convince me I needed his sevlces to set up a corporation and for him to take care of the financial aspect of this. We spoke on 
1-3-2014 for the first time. I agreed at that time to this, but decided against it once I thought a few minutes. He told me he would have 
someone send me papers to sign for permission to withdraw money and enter into this agreement. They sent the papers, but I did not 
sign them. They took the money anyway, even after I had changed my account They took itfrom my new account somehow. The 
person I dealt with: 

Wendy Byford 

President 

Your Entity Solution, LtC 

Office: 702 506 0190 

Fax: 815 301 3015 

www.yourentityso/utJon.com 

www.eBfz-Leaming.com 

I did get It refUnded alter angry phone calls and I did have the bank Involved. 
I also had other companies become involved, such as Supplier Source who did not deliver What they had promised In the contract 

signed electronically, This was done with James Ryan In control. Another Company was Doba.com who said this was a money back 
guarantee if I was dissatisfied, until I actually did ask for a refund. Steve, the confrol person said I could not have a refund for 2 years. 
Steve: 866-417-3021/4035 or an-321-3622. This cost $998.00 and was not at aU as he had promised itwas. 

I would certainly like to see full restitution. or at least partial. but more than that, I would like to see ali these people stopped and fined, 
and/or Imprisoned so they cannot prey on innocent people agaIn. People go to them because they are desperae, wanting a better way 
of living and they destroy that, making their situation only worse. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWfNG BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 3- 17- Ij 

£/£ 
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DMSION OF'~'};rI"o 
CONS o1;Eofc!~tber protecti~()~O~State of Utah AttentIOn Camp/amt Processor ~ 

Heber M Wells Building, 2nd Floor 1),Department of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO 80)( 146704 Q..t
Division of Consumer Pwtection Salt Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 53().8001 fax 
www.consumerprotactlon utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DivIsIOn ofConsumer Prorect:ion is charged WIth enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assIstance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the tiling of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be avrulable to you and any stalute of Imutations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home teIeDhone number Davtlme or WOrk telenhone 

street Addre$S 

CItY State ZlpCode 

 
E-maH Addre$S 

COMPLAINf AGAINST 
Name Qf BusinesIl.Entrty DIIytrme tliIepl'lone number other telepl10ne or facsimile 

Daeus 1801-495-2405 1866-525-3709 
SIreet Address  

City State Zip Code  

/Utah 1 
E-ma~ Addre$S Web Address (URL) 

I  
TRANSAC"J:ION INFORMATION 
Amount of Tramacilon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transacbon 

11,645.00 110/23/2012 and 10/2612012 ICredit Card 
DId you enter Into 6 contract WIth lIle supplier (!IlduI:llng \IeI'baIIy, In wntmg. OYer the tliIepl'lQne. etc)? If yes. gIVe locatIOn and date 

NoD YES 1ZI 110/23/2012  
Was the product or !leIVIce sdvertlS&ll? If ves, awe location and date  

NO [l] YES 0 I 
How would yOu Ilke to _ your CQmPiamt 11ISOIved? 

A complete refund of all money paid. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemmant agency, an arbitrabon seMt:e, or to an attorney? If yes. gIVe name, address, and telephone  
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court address and case number.  

NO [l] YES'O 1 

1/1 

http:11,645.00
www.consumerprotactlon


9/27113 0(1700"2320) 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, conClsely and completely desmbe your complaInt, Includmg what you have done to resolve ths problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or leSS Complamts totaling more !han ten pages should be mailed to.the DMslon 

Dan Altamirano contacted me on October 23, 2012 He said he was WIth O~us FinanCial ServIceS and they work very closely WIth the 
Ecommerce Support Group, he specifically named The Coaching Department. He stated that I need to work WIth Dause because they 
could provide me with ths tools I need to protect myself and my personal belongings. He said I needed to purd1esa en LLC bacausa of 
better tax and funding benefits He stated that the benefits of an LLC would pl'OVlde me with protecllon, tax benifits, busil'!ess accounts 
WIth drop ship accounts. merchant accounts and corporate creGrt.. He told me I had two choICeS. 1 A standard formabon, $3,655.00. 
offers no corporate credit. has IImsta1Jons (was not capable of protectmg my personal assets) 2 An unl1mitated foonabon, $6,665.00, 
which would protect my personal assets, offered eo!pOmte funding and everythmg would be under that 'unbrella" of the unlimited lLC 
None of my personal assets would be In Jeopardy He pushed the later one by stating that everything I owned would be In jeopardy If I 
purchased the standard formabon and I "needed" to purchase the unlimited one to protect myself 

Scott Onson contacted me on October 26, 2012 saYIng he was part of Oaeus FinanCIal ServICes and staled that thIS was the rest of the 
package that I needed to purchase to make my portfolio complete He said they worKed closely WIth Ecommerce Support Group and he 
also mentioned the Coaching Department and what upstanding people they were He offered tax seTVlC6S HIs choIceS were 1 Standard 
package, one bme fee of only $2,990.00 but a monthly fee of $89.00 2 StrategIc package, one lime fee of only $3,990 00 and a monthly 
fee of $49 00 3 PremIer package, one broe fee of only $4.990 00 and a monthly fee of only $9 95 Which of course was the best dealltn 
return for that I would receive • 

corporate fundIng. balance transfer of ALL bUSiness e)(pen5eS 
bUSiness taxes, SI)( times a year, four quarterly ratums. one end of year business rebJm and one personal retum 
a bUSiness tax planmng gUIde and organIZer to organIZe and track all expenses and sales 
they would prepare and file my tax rebJms, a "specialist" would prepare my taxes to get all the lax deductIOns possible because It had to 
be done a 'speClflC way" 

Both of these men pressured me Into purchaaJng their "products" They made me feel I had 1n or I would fad and by purchasmg thalr 
'products and SSIV1ceS' I was makmg the best dec/alon fur my business and myself because they would "take care ofeverythIng" 

I called and asked fur a refund and was told that It was pessed the three day cancellation policy Three days IS not nearly enough brns to 
suffiCIently Judge the qualIty of their products and promises. Also, eYeIY time I asked a question, they would atop the recording process 
and tell me that whatever my contact told me was between me and them and would be honored but they had to say these things to 
protact themselves 

I demand a full refund of $11.645 00 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, canceHed checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaInt will NOT be retumed to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer ProtectIon Is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from mlsleadmg or unlawful practIces. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilIties, the DivtslOn 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above comp/alnt IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE: DATE:'l{1tdlo jdOl5 

1/1 

http:2,990.00
http:6,665.00
http:3,655.00
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, LIT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely sol ely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consu It an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaiJable to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Hometclephonenumb~ Daybme or WOrk telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Addres! 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name or Business Entity Daytime telephone number Olher telephone or facsimile 

Daeus Financial Services, LLC 1866-525-3709 [801-206-3910 
Street Address 

172 East 14075 South 
City State ZIp Code 

Draper IUtah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL} 

daeusfinancial.com I? 
TRANSACTION INFORMATJON 
Amount or Transaction Date of TransactIon Method of payment for transacl100 

2990.00,3500.00,3395.00 11/5112,1/12/12, 1/2112 ICredit Cards & Monterey Financial 
Did you enter Into a coolfact Wlth the supplIer (includIng verbally, in wntillg. over the telephone. etc)? Ifyes give locatlofl and date. 

NoD YES 0 I 
Was the product or seMce advertised? Ifves, Qlve 100:atlon and date 

NO[ZJ YESD 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I have not received the products sold to me and would reques~ full restitution for the three charges. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been sutnmtled to another government agency. an arbitration service. or to an attorney? Ifyes. give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed mdude name of court, address. and case number. 

NO IZ1 YES D l 

06/24/2013 MON 21:29 [JOB NO. 9407 02 

http:2990.00,3500.00,3395.00
http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of tnose you have contacted Use additional sheet{s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limrt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

6123/2013 

Complaint Against 
DAEUS Finanaal SElMces, LLC 
14075 S 172 E STE 201 
Draper, UT 84020 

To Whom it May Concern. 

This is my complaint against DAEUS financial Services, LLC located in Draper, UT. Ihave three contracts WIth them. These contracts 
are supposed to proVIde services such tax preparation. Busrness Entity creation, and corporate credit creation. AU of the charges 
associated with these contracts totals close to $10,000 I have received next to nothing for alllhis money and I want something to be 
done about it . 

My first charge and contract was on Jan 2nd 2012 and was for $3,395.00 where I paid $1,895.00 as a down payment and financed 
$1,500.00 through Monterey Fmanclal Services. I was also charged a monthly bill of $9.95, I'm not even sure what thiS is for They told 
me on the phone that I had to have an LLC so that I could get the mos1 tax oreaks poSSible They told me ,t was extremely difficult to do 
and that I had to use them In order to get It. I only found out recently thiS process only costs a little over a hundred dollars and anyone 
can do it onlIne. I was then supposed to receive my EIN number as part of thiS charge, which I found out is provided to you for free once 
you form a business. I receivee<l a mmute book for my bUSiness 1he end of July, 2012 even though I am the only person in the buslnessl 
What meetmgs am I gOing to hold? The LLC and EIN were received the end of July, 2012 also which was 7 months later before I even 
had the Informatton to set up a buslness account. Their cancellation poliCY IS bogus. They say you can only cancel within three days but 
there are no services rendered In that tlmel They say the nature of their services requires a three day cancellation but that just doesn't 
make sense. DAEUS didn't eyen do the work, 1hey pawned me off 10 a company called Your EntJty Solu110ns I was tricked mto bUying 
something that I dId not need and was told I had to pay close to four thousand dollars for something that would have cost me $100 00 
This IS so deceptive 

My next charge from them occurred only three days later and was for $2.990 00. ThiS charge was supposed to be for tax serv!ces. Yet 
again, DAEUS didn't do anything for me. I was passed off to StrategIc Tax ServiceS, a Califomla based company They did not do much 
for me. I was told on the phone that my local CPA didn't know how to do online bUSiness taxes and that I needed to use DAEUS They 
said that If I didn't pay them, my chances of being audited would be hIgh I was supposed to receive one annual personal1oint tax return, 
one annual corporate/bUSiness tax return, quarteriy reports and retums as needed. 3 Year tax review, and unlimited email support and 
all consultations for proper and accurate lax preparation and reporting throughout the year They have failed at prOViding me WIth these 
seMces! I was hed to on the phone about the necessity of their serviceS and have received next to nothing. 

The last charge I gave them was $3.500.00 forthelr Corporate Credit Plan. ThiS charge was absolutely ndiculous, I did not receive 
anything for this money I gave them. I did not gain access to any more money. All they told me was to apply for busmess credit cards 
can't believe I paid $3,500 for someone to tell me to get more credit cards! That isn't corporate credit, that IS just another way for them to 
get more money out of me Take my money, make me get more credit cards and then charge me for more services once I Qet those card 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitled with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

tn filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questIons concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: ~ - ;;l. 'f~ 1. oi?? 

http:3.500.00
http:1,500.00
http:1,895.00
http:3,395.00
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Send to 
Utan Division of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah Attentton Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Buildmg. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-8704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 53CJ.6001 fax 
www.consumerprotecbon.utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Proteclion IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those law~; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complaint to resolve your pnlblcm. You may need 
to com.uit an attorney to detenniric what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone numbet Daytime or WQI'k talephone 

Street Address 

i
City State Z.pCode 

E-mad Address 
i

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Buslf'IeSS Entity Daytime t~le~honl!! number Other telaphOOe or facsimile 
Daeus Financial Services LLC 1866-525-3709 I 
Street Address 
14075 S 172 E STE 201 
CJly State ZIP Code 
Draper, Utah IUtah 184020 
E-m&d Address web Addl'&ss (URL) 

Nwelch@daeusfinancial.com I  
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AmounlofTransactlon Oata of TransactIOn Method of payment fOr transaction 
$5,685.00 /812112012 lcredit cards 
Old you IiInter Inlo a contract With th$ supplier (mdudlO!I verb$lIy, In wrilloo. over the telephone, etc.)? If }lEIS, gIve locatIOn and dale 

NoD YES 121 IUpland Ca. 8-20-2012 
Was the product or Sl!lfVtce adYelfuled1 'f ....$, alVe Iocabon and ollte 

No0 YES D IThis was an unsolicited call. 
How would you like to $ee your complaint resolved? 
I wOUia liKe my crean cara retunaea In TUII lOr tallure to proouce creal{ services, ana grossly 
overcharging for the creation of an unnecessary Limited Liability Company related to business 
through Advanced Learning Systems. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another 90vemment agency. an altlltratlon servh;:e. or to an attorney? If yes. give name. IIdQffi!!iij, and lelsf}oone 
number If II court action has been filed lnelLlde name of rourt address anCl case number 

NOQ/ YESD I 

11/12/2013 TUE 12: 22 [JOB NO. 5172] ~OOl 

http:5,685.00
mailto:Nwelch@daeusfinancial.com
www.consumerprotecbon.utah
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT  
In the spaee provided below, concisely and completely desaibe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the Pl'oblem. 
Indudlng dates and names 0' those you have contacted. U$8 additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Pleese limit faxed complaints to ten t01a1 pages Qr less. COI'l1p1aints lotalmg more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion• 

• pu 1I19Y, 
an affiliate company that was to help with the SIJ(:C6SS of my buSiness. I don't remember the names of the people responsible for the 
Initial oontact, but I was told that I would need to protect myself by separating myself trom the business through a lImited liability 
corporation DaelJS FInancial would also provide the corporate credit they told me was necessary to remove the finallCla\ burden from my 
personal credit 

On August 20, 20121 agreed to establish an LLC and c::orporate credit through Daeus Financial Although I was not looking to establish 
an LLC or secure oorpora~ credi~ the representative for Daeus explained lhls was lhe process for alt their coaching students, and would 
prevent future tax issues and help protect my personal credit SC(Jre. The represen1ative for Daeus col'l1mumcated the Importance of 
establishing the LLC correctly In order to avoid government pe~s that I would Incur If I opted for a do It yourself method They 
proceeded to c::onvince me I would have support and direction with maintaining proper book entries, but when I would enquire, I would 
be redirected to group conference calls that offered no help. 

On August 20, 2012. I was charged $2,000 for corporate credit seMOOS.  
The following offers names and dates of my correspondence.  
Nicholas Welch January 11.2013; a wek;olTlt) letter ,  
Christopher Neilson January 16. I emaHed Christopher with my concern, and asked for a refund of my money because of no services  
rendered.  
" " January 22; ElmBlied to let him know I would be caUing him No response. 

January 24, email saYing I tned 10 contact hll'l1 by phOne, but no answer. I left 8 message 
.. January 25; he responds saying call me when you get a chance I never made contact. 

Jennifer Miller April 3, I enqulrlstd about the delay and asked for her to set an appointment with Nick 
NICholas WeiCh Apn18: I receive standard letter to fill out bUSIness Information. 
Daeus BUSln~ Builder June 26; Welcome letter 
NICholas W8k:h June 28. second request for r~nd 
Nick responded saying I would be contacted by Kan Aragon from Seed Capital Fundll19 I was not contacted 
Addison ValdezJSeed Capital July 9: received an email to contact her if I wished to establish corporate credit 
To date, I haVE! not recaived any servICe for $2,000. I want my maney back 

August 21, I was charged $3,685 to establISh my LLC. After filling out a simple questIonnaire, I warted patl8ntly for my LLC On August 
23,2012 my LLC was formed, and I received a book with my buSIness name, documE!nts for offlCef"s, and stock r.eJtlficates Later when 
attempting to frle my DBA, I experienced some complicatIOns with the address on fila which prevented me from moving forward Wllh DBA 
filing A1thollgh I do have a book, I do not have anything supporting the cost for their servtee. I was grossly overcharged for some1hlng I 
could have done myself The continUing suppolt they oflered In the beginning has been nothIng more than referring me to a corporate 
call that offers no help 10 my situatIOn. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AnACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bIllS received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this compiamt. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef 

SIGNATURE:___________ DATE: 

11/12/2013 TUE 12:22 [JOB NO. 5172] ~002 



/ 

. , ~Q-t&.. ~end to:State of Ut~ h f:"fl; r~h ~ion of C,:"umer Protection 
c.y.o.~ ./) II Attention. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commer~"~~ ?O,,! Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Roor
""':'~ ;rJ'() '.J 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ProteC!f~()~ Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
~(' (801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 

· F :rJ'O www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIBlnt orm ~ 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home number DaYlimeorWork 

1
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT'AGAJN8-r 
Name of BusIness EntIty Daybme. number 0Iher or facsimile 

Daeus Financial Services 1866525-3709 I 
Street Address 

172 East 14075'South 
City State Zip Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address CURl) 

customerservice@daeusfinancial.com 1 
TRANSACtiON INFORMATION 

. 

Amount ofTransaclion . ." Da~ ofTr.ansadIon Method of paYJll8flf. for transaction 

$12,353.00 IJune 18, June 20, July3, 2012 I Credit Cards 
Did you enter Into a contra plier (including verbally, In wriIInII. over the • etc.)? Ifyes, give location and date. 

NoD YES lZ1  OR June 18, June 20 & July 3, 2012 
Was the product or service advertised? Ifyes. give location and date. -

NO lZ1 YEsD I 
How would YOU like to see YOUr comPlaint resolved? 

I would like to have the money returned that they took from me saying they were selling me four 
separate products, which upon investigating later, they were all the same product and I got billed four 
separate times. The one charge for $2950 did get me an LLC in Oregon established, but if I had gone 
to an attomey, it would have cost less than $1,000 to provide the same service. 

. 

OTHER INFORMAl'ION, , ~ -
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbrtration service. orto an attorney? If yes. 91W name. address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed indude name ofcouit. address and case number. 

NO lZ1 YESDI 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below. concisely and completely desaibe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY ifnecessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

ThiS whole process started when we contacted Home Profit Masters about starting a home bUSiness to eam a little Income Once 
contacted. we received a call from Thomas Deschryver of "The Coaching Department". June 7. 2012. which set US up to leam how to run 
a web site to sell product on the Intemet From thiS point forward we received calls from a multitude of people tryIng to sell us servIceS. 
including Daeus Financial: which brtngs us to this complaint. 

Daeus FinanCIal Services (Beau Winters) June 18.2012 

Daeus FinanCIal Services called and told us that because we were starting a new bUSIness. that we need to set up a limited Llablhty 
Company (LLC) to prOVide protection between our personal finances and our bUSIness finances They offered to set up one LLC for 
$1.945 or because once we were making more than $500 a month, we would be adVised to set up another LLC. They would set up 
unlimIted LLC's for us at a one time cost of $3403. With the second package. we would have para legal advice for free for a month and 
then there would be a monthly fee of $59 00 per month. We chose the second package based on the fact that they assured us we would 
be makIng money In a couple of months and would probably need additional LLC's ThIs couldn't be farther from the truth as we have 
been WOrking on our web'slte for more than SIX months and have yet to make one sale I did check WIth an Oregon attomey and found 
that I could set up an LLC for less than $1000 and that there would be no additional fees. I do not feel that we received $3.400 worth of 
services from thIS prOVider and that they are part of a famIly of providers that work together when one signs up to start up a new web 
sIte All the calls from Daeus FinancIal Servtces came WIthin weeks of signing up with the coachIng department 

Their contract says that they will be providing educational programs that Include tiPS by email approximately once a week. eleamlng 
modules WIll be avallable,every 3-4 weeks and lIVe Q&A on Monday evenings and that assistance to faCilitate the renewal for our LLC 
WIll be proVided each and every year We never got any email lips or eleamlng modules at any time after we gave them our Credit Card 
Number 

Daeus FinanCIal Services (Tony) June 20,2012 

Daeus Financial Services was to set up an LLC for our buSiness and would set up additIonal LLC's for any additional bUSiness we 
wanted to set up. They would prOVide a full time CPA who will do our Quarterty taxes as well as for the year end taxes They said that 
we could run all our sites from one LLC until we were making $500 a month and then we would need to set up additional LLC's to cover 
the other bUSinesses. Their Premium plan was for a one time cost of $2950 and a monthly fee of $9 95 The premium plan also 
Included filing our personal taxes for free. When one reads the promIses of Beau (above) and Tony. one can see that I have been 
charged twice for the same serviceS and am being charged monthly fees for the same seMce 

Daeus FinanCIal Services (Alec Eskander) July 3, 2012 
Daeus Credit ServiceS was to set up corporate credit for us They were gOing to work with us to get our credit scores and debt to 
expense ratios for us. Telling us about the Better BUSiness Bureau and telhng us to look out for scams and leglttmate companies 
proViding partial services Alec said that the average cost for credIt seMces IS $6,500 +/- and that we Will not regret paYing their fee of 
$6,000 There was also a monthly fee of $30 per month for the first year ThiS transactIon reqUires that two $3,000 charges be made to 
the credit cards which WIll show up as Daeus Tax Services and Daeus Credit Services. The seMces that we received from Daeus 
Financial Services was to give our name to Seed Capital so they could get us Credit cards and not bUSiness credIt as I was expecting. 

These transactions of $3.403 & $2.950 were all proVided by the same company and for the same seMces. The last fee of $6,000 was 
used to gIve our name to another company which would proVide us WIth the credit cards while they dId nothing to eam theIr fee. In 
clOSing I feel that we have been taken for a nde which cost us $12,353 for the set up of one LLC. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARAlE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowfedge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: FeJD 4,20(3  



~O:lJtJclJ  
AUG I Send to: tate 0 tah 8 2014 Utah ~ivision of C~nsumer ProtectionS f U Co iJlfl/S AttentIon' ComplaInt Processor 

Department of Commerd~UM€"R '10h OJ;' Heber M. Wells Building. ~ Floor 
PROlE 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection CI/ONSalt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telePhone number DavtJme or Wor1< telephone 

I 
Street Address 

City State Z/pCode 

E-matl Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telePhone number other telephone ormCSlmlle 

DAEUS 1866-525-3709 1 
Street Address 

3082 W. Maple Loop Dr. Ste 100 
City State Z!pCode 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E-maD Address Web Address (URL) 

I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
A¥nountofTransacbon Date of Transachon Method of payment for trensacllon 

9,484.00 111/04/2013 Icredit card 
Old you enter Into a contrect WIth the supplier (Including verbally, in wnbng, over the telephone, etc.)? Ifyes, gI\Ie location and date. 

NoD YES ~ lover the phone on 11/04/2013, 11/09/2013, 11/12/2013 
Was the product or SeMce advertised? Ifyes, gIVe location and date. 

NoD YES~ I 
How would vou like to see your COIllDIalnt resolved? 

I wouldllike a partial refund of my money. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbrtrahon servICe. or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Indude name of court address, and case number. 

NoD YES ~ ITexas Attorney General 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
IndUdlOg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"'). 
Please lImit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. 'hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNA  DATE:_~~_~_~_~...;..+_ .... 
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RECEIVED 
Send to 
Utah Division of Consumer ProtectionState of Uta h JUL 14 2014 Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Cornmerce DIVISION OF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ~E1tiooTECT/ON Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gOYConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsurner Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection Jaws. 'Ve offer assIstance according 
to those laws; hov.ever, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaiJable to you and any statute of limitations that may appJy to 
YOllT case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytlme or Work telephone 

, 

Street Address 

 
City State ZtpCode 

  I
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or laCS/mile 

Daeus Financial Services 1866-525-3709 I 
street Ad<fress 

172 E. 14075 S #101 
City Stale Zip-Code 

Draper rUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

customerservice@daeusfinancial.com Iwww.daeusfinancial.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaclton Dale of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

8,165 USD INovember 26, 2012 ICredit Card 
Did yoU enter Into a contract With the supp6er (includmg verbally In wnting, over the telephone, etc)7 If yeS,glve location and date 

NoD YES 0 IAt my home via email
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location .and date. 

NO[£] YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 

I would like a refund due to misrepresentation. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS maUer been submItted to another governmenl agency, an arbItration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been tiled, mdude name of court, address. and case number 

NoD YES [l] IBetter Business Bureau (bbb.org/consuemr-complalnts) and to FTC (ftccomplaintassls1ant.gov) 

------_...._-
07/14/2014 HON 8:27 [JOB NO. 6473] llJo 02 

www.consumerprotectlon
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In tM space provided below. concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. includrng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached·). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVIsion. 

On November 14, 2012 a telemark.eter from Daeus Financial Services sold me "Your Entity Solutions" for $3,680. on November 16, 2012 
was sold "Strategic Tax Service" for $2,990 and on November 26, 2012 was sold "Be Your Own Bookkeepr" for $1,495, all totalling 
$8,165 

According to the lelemarketers for each service I would have an LLC set up for me Which would be difficult for me to do on my own. I 
could have set one up myself for a couple of hundred dollars, not thousands as I paid. The tax service I thought was Daeus. tumed out 
10 be a third party. Stralegic Tax Service I could never get in touch with them Via phone and as of today's date am stili waiting for a 
phone call back for a question I asked In April of 2014 The services of a bookkeeper never materialized I spoke to somebody In 
December, 2012 and never heard from them again. 

I feel all the above services and their performances were greatly misrepresented by Daeus Flnanclal ServiceS' telemarketers On the 
following page IS the actual letter I sent to Daeus Financial 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le contracts, 
warranties. bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaInt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fIling thIS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful praCTIces. 
further understand that if I have any questIons concerning my /egal rights or responsibilIties. the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby gIve my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: ~ 

07/14/2014 MON 8:27 [JOB NO. 6473] III0 0 3 



OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENE 
Utah State Capitol Complex RECEIVIW' 
350 North State Street Suite 230 
SLC, UT 84114-2320 NOV 20 LOl4 3 2014 

DIVISION 01<' 
EXEClF~ I" ECONSUMER PROTECTIO,"--____ 

To Whom it May Concern, 

Attached is a copy of my demand letter to Daeus Financial Services requesting repayment for the 
money I invested. I am sending you a copy of my demand letter solely for infonnative and record 
keeping purposes. Moreover, I am a consumer that has been defrauded by this company and this letter 
shall serve as my fonnal complaint. 

Regards, 

lJTAH AlTORt~Ff GENERALS OffiCE 

NOV 0 ~ 201'1 
Commercial Enforcement DiVIsion 



 

October 29,2014 

Daeus Financial Services 
172 East 14075 South 
Draper, UT 84020 

RE: FINAL DEMAND FOR REFUND OF MONIES PAID 

To Whom It May Concern, 

This letter is in regards to the $13,638.31 (Thirteen Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Eight Dollars, and 
Thirty One Cents) I am owed by the financial finn Daeus Financial Services, hereinafter ("DFS"). A 
DFS representative contacted me in March of2013, with an offer for Strategic Tax Services including, 
but not limited to, business and personal tax returns, and tax consultations for my business entity. 

On April 5, 2013, I signed a contract with DFS (see EXHIBIT "A" - Contracts containing Payment 
Verification) and made a down payment of$1,990.00 (One Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars, 
and Zero Cents) for their Premier Tax Services Package. I financed the $1,000.00 balance with 12 
monthly payments of$83.33 (Eighty Three Dollars, and Thirty Three Cents) plus a $19.95 (Nineteen 
Dollars, and Ninety Five Cents) recurring monthly fee beginning June 5,2013. I paid DFS a total of 
$583.31 (Five Hundred Eighty Three Dollars, and Thirty One Cents) in monthly charges. 

On April 13, 2013, I signed a second contract with DFS, paying them a $3,670.00 (Three Thousand Six 
Hundred Seventy Dollars, and Zero Cents) Set-Up Fee for their Platinum Unlimited Website Building 
Package. This contract also included a $900.00 (Nine Hundred Dollars, and Zero Cents) one-time 
charge for their Debt Reduction Program, and a $59.95 (Fifty Nine Dollars, and Ninety Five Cents) 
recurring monthly membership fee. 

On April 26, 2013, I signed a final contract with DFS, paying them $6,495.00 (Six Thousand Four 
Hundred Ninety Five Dollars, and Zero Cents) for their Corporate Credit Plan and Deductor Deluxe. 
This service contract promised to build up my business credit. 

I ceased signing any further agreements with DFS in May of2013. During the period from May, 2013, 
to November, 2013, while I was paying DFS monthly the premiums, I never saw the services for which 
I contracted. For this reason, I am demanding a total refund ofall fees I paid to DFS. 

In order to settle my claim and thereby prevent the necessity of turning to a more formal and costly 
means of resolution, I am requesting repayment ofthe $13,638.31 as a settlement. 

Please be advised that if! am forced to file a civil action in this matter, my claim will be substantially 
greater. In addition to the monies requested above I will also demand interest on the monies owed, 

http:13,638.31
http:6,495.00
http:3,670.00
http:of$83.33
http:1,000.00
http:of$1,990.00
http:13,638.31


attorney's fees and lost wages for the time and effort that I put into this collection. 
There are several ways in which this matter can be resolved, including the following: 

1. Civil Litigation. Litigation will be time consuming, extremely expensive for both parties 
and could result in adverse publicity. Note, ofcourse, that the complaint filed in this matter 
will be a public document, and the press could show great interest in the facts of this case, 
something neither party is really interested in. 

2. Discussion. The least expensive way to resolve this dispute is ifyou and I discuss the case 
through an exchange ofcorrespondence, telephone calls, meetings, etc. My experience is that if 
both parties are reasonable and act in good faith, they can settle matters such as these. 

3. Mediation: The parties can agree to a private mediation with someone skilled in the real 
estate area. This option works only if both sides are motivated to resolve the case. 

Your immediate review ofthis matter is requested. Please specify which route you would like to 
pursue. I look forward to your reply on or before December 15,2014. IfI do not hear from you by the 
aforementioned date, legal action will be taken. 

Regards, 

CC: 
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FJNRA) 

Attorney General State of Washington 
Attorney General State ofUtah 
Utah Department ofCommerce - Division of Securities 
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Send to 
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention Complarnt Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUIlding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-8704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thIs complaint to resolve your problem. You rna) need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations tbat may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Oay\:Jme or Work telephone 

 '  Isame . 
Street Address 

 
City State Zip Code 

 /  
E·mall Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess EntItY DaytJme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Daeus Financial /S66.525.3709x125SI 
Street Address 

3082 West Maple Loop STE 100 
City State Zip Code 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E-maIl Address 

Dallan Waite [dwaite@daeusfinanciaLcomJ 
Web Address (URL) 

Ihttp://Member.DaeusBizBuilder.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

4 totaling $ 10,360.00 IDec 17,18/12 & Dec 21, 2012 1 credit card 
Old you enter mto a contract with the supplier (tnc!udlllg verbally, 10 wnbnQ. over the telephone etc)? If ves give location and date 

NoD YES [{] !overthe phone at home 12117,18/12 & 12/21/12 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes. (lIve locatIOn and date. 

NOD YES [{] Iat home via phone Dec dates listed above 
How would you lIke to see your complaint resolved? 

A refund for the amount of these 4 transactions or as much as possible, less the $ 1000.00 that's 
already been issued. t personally don't feel the amounts charged for services IS justified. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS mattar been submitted to another government agency. an arbItration servIce. or to an attomey? If yes. gIve name. address, and telephone 
number If a court aetlon has been filed. Include name of court. address. and case number. 

NO [Z] YES 01 

.04/24/2014 THU 12: 23 - [JOB NO. 6145] IdJ002 

http:10,360.00
http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


.1.1 .lVo. ...c::; 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to len 10tal pages or less. ComplaInts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISIon. 

I was then contacted by Dan Altamirano from Daeus Financial Tax Co 866 525 3709 ext. 275 
He explained, " I need the proper tax consultants that know the Internet busmess for filing taxes. Noljust anyone Wlll do The standard 
goal set is $3000 00 income first 3 mos, $ 6000.00 by end of month 6. I needed someone to set up an LLC for protecbon of assets and 
help build the business from a corporate credit stand point to have funds to work with". Total cost for this combined package $ 5370 00 
Broken down into 2 separate charges on my card for $ 180000 & $ 3570 00 The LLC was formed. No Corp credit bUilt. 
I HAVE NO SIGNED AGREEMENT I've kept all documents since day one. 

Scott Orison 866 525 3709 ext 166 contacted me about business tax planning. 
StrategIC Tax Service and Be Your Own Bookkeeper are the best services If you're In business for yourself. This is a must have Total 
package for this was $ 4990.00 plus $995 monthly fee Broken down IOta 2 separate charges on my card for $ 2990.00 & # 2000 00. 
I've spoken with Cyndi Thompson maybe 8 -10 times smce thiS started, shared some Information, but that's all "m heSitant to have 
them do my taxes, we've used our account of 26 years I told them my accountant is knowledgeable in thIS area. "OH NO, thiS IS 
completely different from normal busmess filings 
I talked. to Dalion Waite 866 525 3709 ext 1258 from Daeus back in Nov·13. Told hIm "ve not used the servICes at all and wanted a 
refUnd. He said, "Too much time has passed and I've consulted with Strategic already Nothing IS available for you. Sorry I then 
contacted him agam ,n Feb '14 Told him I'm not uSIng StrategIC thIS year eIther wanted a refund 
"ThIS is your choice not to use the service, sorry no refund.w 

When I read about the FTC ruling, I contacted Dallon back. who claims they have nothing to do with thiS scam and that they are not a 
part of It I asked for a full refund stating I've not used the servICes. Be Your Own Bookkeeper AKA Deductr on hne and StrategIC Tax 
cannot be refunded m full, however, he offered to waive the monthly fee of $9.95 for a year and issue a $ 500 00 check reimbursement 
for tax service and the Deductr totafrng $1000.00, I think he offered a small refund to appease me so I don't pursue thiS any further 
I DO NOT HAVE A SIGNED AGREEMENT FOR ANY OF THIS. I've kept all documents smce day one 

Your help In recouping as much of this as pOSSible IS greatly appreciated 
Thank you for your time and efforts 

Sincerely, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to yOU. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complamt, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attomey, but 
represents the public In enforcmg laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concemmg my lega/ rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVIce and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: Wilui  
04/24/2014 THU 12:23 [JOB NO. 6145] ldJo 0 3 
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NO \1 ') ,. " Utah Division of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah 

1 .." 0 ifl1]\ttentlon: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce DIl;1"-11\- _ Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2nd Floor 

C()'\, -. _ 1.0·",1\ 0, 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection :'~~:- " d~athL..ake City. UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIViSIOn of Consumer ProtectIon is charged WIth enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer asSIstance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thIs complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedIes may be available to you and any statute of limitatIons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

  
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

 
E-mail Address 

 
-COMPLAINT ASAfN-ST 
Nam'e of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Daeus Financial Services, LLC 1(866)525-3709 I 
Street Address 

14075 S 172 E 
City State ZIP Code 

Draper I Utah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Iwww.daeusfinancial.com 
TRANSACTION INFQRMATION-- ,-

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

7,104.70 13/2/12 &316112 lcredit card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (including verballY. In wnbng. over the telephone, etc)? H yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES 0 lover the internet 3/2/12 & 3/6/12 
Was the product or service advertised? H yes, give location and date. 

NO~ YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I'd like a refund of 6,904.70. I am willing to pay for a minute book and company seal they sent. 

,OTHER IN>FOJ~MATION i 

- -
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltratlon sefVICB, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Indude name of court, address, and case number. 

NO~ YESD I 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

Daeus Financial Services did nothing to help me achieve financial secunty, have to do any tax returns and said only they could start my 
bUSiness. I was charged $3695.00 by Your Entity (a dlVISIO of Daeus FinanCial) on 312112 and $2990.00 by Daeus Flancial Services on 
3/6/12 as well as monthly fees totalling $359.70 and $59.70 respectively for grand total of $7104.70. I was referred to Daeus by the 
Coaching Department because they said I would need someone to oversee and coordinate the business part of starting my business 
with regard to the legal and financial aspects. Daeus promised me that I would make money by follOWing their adVice on ways to Wisely 
invest In bUSiness opportunities theyhad carefully researched and found suitable for me. I was told I had to deCide nght then and there 
and was not given time to think about it or cunsult With a laywer They reminded me that the 3 day grace penod I had to cancel had 
passed (note the time span between Your Entity and Daeus) and that I could not proceed any farther With anything at all unless I Signed 
the contract9s) for their services and that the money I had spent to start a website would be lost as well. They said if I tnedto start a 
bUSiness myself I would set off "red flags· as far as the govemment goes and I would be harassed by constant audits for as long as I 
was In business. I was also told the Intemet was a specialized field and I could not get anyone in my area to draw up the proper papers 
either. I later found out all of thiS was untrue and I could have gotten someone to proVIde me Similar services for a couple hundred 
dollars at most. Part of the package Included Strategic Tax SerVIces. I told then I had no need to file personal forms because I'm a 
semor Citizen and In a low Income bracket. They told me no bUSiness forms were filed for 2012 because I hadn't sold anything. When I 
ever had a question, the forthcoming answer takes well over a week and I have had to repeatedly threaten to sue dunng the meantime 
to get them to reply. Daeus has proved to be a very poor financial advisor. I said I coull:! carry the additional financial burden while my 
bUSiness was being established and was told I needed to hire Seed Capital who would gUide me through getting new Credit cards and 
maxlng all of them out Which, they said, would lead me to an even better personal credit standing and build up my business credibility at 
the same hme. All that's come of it IS that my Indebtedness has mushroomed and I now find myself in a perellous finanCial situation 
Daeus called me to say I should buy and service vending machines WithoUt taking into conSideration my age and phYSical limitations. 
The man who called from Daeus said they found that to be a bad idea and I was pitched investing into a company that sells alternative 
energy sources and also paYing Daeus $1000.00 for aggressive coaching. That finanCial "advisor" got angry With me when I cancelled 
after I found out it entailed more phYSical ability than I posess. He left me feeling threatened and extremely Intimidated to the POint that It 
IS highly unlikely that I would ever take further advice no matter how promising the venture. Your Enbty offered interactive webinars that 
were qUite repetitive. They also offered prerecorded matenal for toptcs that could Just as easily be accessed through wntten material. 
Everything was presented In a great hurryand the COPIes of my contract have dlsappeareed from the Internet. The only thing I got of 
value was a minute book and company seal Daeus Fnancial Services and Its offshoots Your Entity and Strategic Tax Services took 
advantage of my Inexpenence and seriously compromised my finanCial secunty Instead of steenng me on the road to strengthening it as 
they promised. Their phone conversations painted nothing but a rosy future for me if I listened to their adVIce. Instead, they have 
saddled me WIth insurmountable debt To the best of my knowledge, Strategic T axServices has filed no forms on my behalf. I want a 
refund of my moey because of strong arm tachcs and also lack of response when I do need them. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 7L!~:p NAt::> I'V\f: pur IT 

b r0 A CL e.8>\""t" Q.A rC.D 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this C01[P-int. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: 1.'Ir-::-/sDATE: 



February 14, 2014 

Office of the Attorney General 
Consumer Fraud Division 

MAR 03 2014 
POBox 140811 DIVISION OF 
Salt Lake City. UT 84114 CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Iwant to increase the amount I've lodged against Daeus Financial Services by $3500.00 for charges by 
Premier Services. I thought this charge was connected to Premier Mentoring but have since discovered 
that it was tied to Daeus in much the same way that My Entity and Strategic Tax Services are connected 
to Daeus. During the time I was inundated with calls and confused as to who had pressured me into this 
particular charge. Jhis brings the amount to $1P,604.40. Of which, they have offered to refund me 
$1500.00. 

I recently discovered that the $3500 charge was for a "credit check" so they could pass me off to Seed 
Capital who, in turn, charged me $6495.00 for their encounter and then proceeded to commit fraud to 
obtain credit cards in my name. It seems that Daeus has done the exact opposite from providing the 
financial guidance they promised. I've gone from a senior citizen trying to augment her fixed income to 
one scrambling to keep from declaring bankruptcy and losing the good credit rating I spent a lifetime 
building. I want Daeus to return the monies I gave them because they knowingly and deliberately 
misled me into criminal activity. 

tllAH ~nORN£V GENERALS OfFICE 

FEB' q 2014 
, En1ofC6ment DiviSIonCommerCIa 

http:1P,604.40
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.JIlN 02 [/114 

State of Utah DJHSi~}~OF ~:~~~~islOnofconsumerprotection 
I>tlSUMER j'ROl'ECl'lf4tention Complarnt Processor 

Department of Commerce ~l1elJer M Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114--6704 
(801) 531J..6601 I (B01) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with cnforcm.g con.~umcr protection Jaws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely soldy on the filmg ofthIS complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any <;tatute of limitattons that may apply to 
yourcasc. 

C'ONSUMER fNFbRM~TrON ,- , 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Wor.; telephOne 

I 
Street Address 

 
City State ZlPCode 

 \
E·mall Address 

 

GOMPLAINT'AGAINST , 

Name of BUSIIle$$ Enttty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or fae!umlle 

Daeus FinancIal, Strategic Tax Services, Your Entity SolutionsI(866) 525-3709 1 
Street Address 

172 E 14075 S SrE 101 
CItY state ZlpCode 

Draper IUtah 184020 
E-matl Address Web Acidress (URl) 

Iwww.daeusfinanclal.com 

TRANSACTION jf\t'FORMATlON 
Amount of TransacilOn Dale ofTl'ansacllon Method of payment for transaction 

$8,081.00 110118/12; 10/25/12, 10/31/12 IDebit card and rewards card 
Old you enter Into a contract With the su ppher (including wrbally, In wntina. over the teleohone etc.)? If Yf}S. ,live 1oca!1O!l and dale. 

NoD YES IZJ IPhone and online Yozons document signer 10/18/12; 10/25/12; 10/31/12 
was the product or seMte advertised? If yes, give location and dale. 

NO IZJ YES 0 I 
How WOltId YOU like to see your complaint reIOIved? 

We feel like we were taken advantage of being a new bUSiness. The servICes we purchased were not necesSities liKe the compames 
made them seem to be. We would like to request a refund because we didn't receive what we purchased, We know there are 
expenses that are Incurred by your company, however, we would like to see that there IS a refund for us not receiving what was 
stated or ImpIJed over the phone. We feel that at least 70% of the STS. Y.E.S., and BUSiness Budder amounts should be refunded 
That would anow 30% to cover the time put Into speaking with us, and domg any paperwork that may have needed to be done and 
allow-us to get back whatwe-feel is ours In total, that would be $2,100.00 for the business builder, $1,603 00 for 8TS, and 
$1,953 70 lTom Y.E.S 

OTHER INFQ,RMATJON' 
Has this matter been SUbmitted to another government agency, an arbitration servtce, or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed IIldude name of court. address and case number 

NoD YES Ii] IBBB otlJlSh, 0073Sooth Redwood Roadm SaIl Lake elly. UT 84128. PIlon!!. 8OH!92-6OOS; FTC 601 New Jersey AlI9I1ue, NW V'IaSl1lngton, DC 20001 

http:consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT " ' 
In the space provIded below, concisely and completely describe your complamt. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

When we first talked With the sales representative at Daeus FinanCIal, Your Entity So/uttons and StrategIc Tax ServiceS, we felt like we 
were gOing to be receiving a wonderful product/service that would help us get our bUSiness off the ground. We were excited to begin 
working on building our credit, and getting our LLC set up, and haVing help With our taxes. 
With the business builder, we thought we would be bUilding our credit to receive loans through banks. We understood through our 
conversabon with the salesperson that by working through the business builder, we would be building our credit rating through each 
step. We got the feeling over the phone, that If we didn't use thiS program. that we wouldn't be able to bUild our credit and get loans or 
other financial help for our new bU~lness. We got part way through the builder and our name was referred to Seed CaPItal I am unclear 
as to why we needed to pay for the bUSIness budder and use the program when we were gOing to be referred to Seed Capital When 
speaking wrth Seed Capital, we felt like we would be receiving great service and that we would be able to secure lines of credIt through 
banks and we were excited to start working with them where Daeus recommended us to them We were extremely dIsappointed In the 
services and don't think either programs were worth anywhere close to what we paid We started the busmess builder and then were 
switched by Daeus to Seed Capital halfway through and we didn't receive any services that we feel like we couldn't have done on our 
own Seed Capital got us around 15 credit cards and had us apply for 5 others. We didn't ask to get credit cards, we wanted hnes of 
credit through banks If we wanted credit cards, we could have done that ourselves. It would have been nice to be kept in the lOOp all to 
what they would be able to g.et us so we CIOuld dISCUSS the options available to Us. We are very dlf;Sstl$fied with the seMcas we receIVed 
from both 01 these companies and we were disappointed that Deeus referred us to a company that was extremely difficult to get a hold of 
and who didn't keep their end of the bargain like we understood they WOUld. 
We also bought the servICes from Strategic Tax Services because on the phone call With the salesman said It would be difficult for other 
tax preparers to understand how to file our taxes. We were contacted In October and we were told they could file our taxes, both 
personal and bUSiness, but we were told we would have to do our own quarterly taxes. When we were contacted to tum in our busmess 
expenses and mcome we turned in the expenses we had mcurred from the beginning of startmg our company. we were told after they 
received our mformatton that we were not able to use these costs because our website wasn" established yet. Why would STS contact 
us and InSist that their services are essential for our company when they knew we had JUst started OUf busmess? Two months to get a 
website up and runmng IS very difficult, espeCially when one person is doing It alone, They knew our business plan and how we were 
going to be doing the website deSign and construction. There Is no way we could halle had our busmes~ up and running in 2 months, yet 
nothing was said to us that we would have to have a working website before being able to claim the startup costs We received nothing 
for the money that we spent. except a K~1 form 3 weeks after we were told we couldn't claIm anything, thrs Included our office expenses 
Why were we told that nothmg CIOuld be done with any of the receipts we turned in. If we were going to receive a K-1 form 3 weeks later 
including office expenses. We feel like we were npped off and that we deserve our money back. Our CPA has told us that It Isn't any 
more drflicult to file these taxes than any other taxes,lfwe have our reeetpts for our startup costs He ~ald tillS seMce IS way overpnced 
and not worth the money. 
Since looking Into forming LLC's online as we've been working on pOSSibly getting money back, we found that it only costs $120 to send 
In the necessary paperwork to form an LLC. We were shocked that we were charged $2,791.00 to have thIS done. We bought unlimited 
llC 11 only because we were told that each online company should have its own lLC for laWSUit reasons_ We definitely don't need the 
unlimited since the first website never got gOing no matter what we dId The sales representative also made it sound like thiS would take 
us hours of work trytng to figure an of the paperwork out and submit It, and through our research, we found It IS very easy. They made us 
feel as !hough we couldn't start our company unless we worl<ed with them We feel like we were mislead In the information we were 
gIVen over the phone and that we were overchal'!Jed fertile services we were given. We had to compIle the entire minute book and had 
to watch webinars to figure out how to do any of it. This service, we feel, was not anything like what we expected It to be 
We called Daeus to cancel our accounts and asked for a refund with Josh who said he would look at our accounts and get back to us. 
We then received a DocuSlgn agreement from Nicole lott on 10122/13, which Is included. that said to cancel our accounts we could not 
pursue a refund We filed a complaint with the Better Business Bureau of Utah and the Federal Trade CommISSIon on 1219113. On 
12113113 we spoke with Tyler, at Daeus, to see what he could do about a He never called us back he JUst responded WIth the BBB that 
they would not refund any money We asked for copies of the contracts and are sblb~"'~WJg &NCEJ{~E\Y~~~~gPW~~~~~~ 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and' should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

http:2,791.00
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OFFicE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Consumer Protection Division 
954 W.Jefferson . 2Nd Floor 
Boise, ID. 83720-0010 

FAX:1.(208) 334-4151 

5 PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET 
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Daeus Financial Services  
172 E. 14075 S  
Draper, tIT 84020  
866-525-3709  

We were convinced by Daeus Financial Services that we would never be successful with our Web 
Site ifwe didn't buy their services .We were charged $9,080 - Strategic Tax Service Set·Up fee $2,490 
We paid $990 from our personal bank. account and $1500 was fuumced through Monterey Financial 
Services ,which $125 is being drafted from our Business 8CCmmt each month and will be drafted until 
May 2014 . The contract stated -1. Annual personaVjoint tax returns .2 . Annual business tax retums. 
3. Quarterly reports and renuna as needed .4. 3-Year Tax review. 5. Unlimited email support and all 
consultations required for proper and accurate tax preparath;m and reporting th.rOughout every yeat . We 
told them we had our own CPA but we were told he would not be able to do online business taxes.We 
were told we would hav-e a risk of being audited ifwe did not sign up and get their services. Josh Stoll 
became very agitated with us when we refused to go along 'With his strategy to borrow huge amounts of 
money and turn one of our IRA's into a 401K.. He said it would be a huge tax advantage if we did 
this .We cashed in a smalllRA and paid off the bEtlance on our Discov-er Card . 
Business Entity Services were $3,590, we paid this through Discov-er Card . Contract stated they would 
help us set up a Business Program. We were told we needed their services for tax benefits,we never 
received any tax benefits, we never had any income from the business, we were told our on-line 
business would make enough money to recover the cost. We were led to believe that setting up an LLC 
would be a difficult process and we cou1d not do it ourselves. We felt the cost was unreasonably high 
for their services. We did not know that our EIN would be free once we registered om business. 
Premier Credit Builder Program $3~OOO ,We paid this through Discover card. We were told through 
this we would have the opportunity to apply for a variety of funding programs ifwe qualified, to get  
our business started and to have a very strong business. All this was a iota! of $9,080 that we paid  
Daeus. We paid $ 6,590 on 2-12-13 and paid $2,490 on March 8,2013 .  
We were rushed through the contract and not given a chance to read all aspects of it .  

We had to fill out lots ofpaper work and then we realized we could have fonned the business without 
their help. They have not made contact with us since May> Strategic Ta.x informed us they needed for 
us to send them aU the previous information that we had sent them since they hfld lost it or misplaced 
it ) we told them we did not need them to do anything for us anymore and we sent them a fax canceling. 
all senices .The services did not live up to our expectations, we were sold guarantees over the phone 
and none of them happened. We are demanding a refund since we believe we were taken advantage of 
. We are senior citizens , we are both 78 years old and we were made a lot ofpromises that did not 
happen. 

..  

http:taxes.We


RECEIVED 
Send to 
Ut~ DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah M{:l,~ 24 2Atientlon Complaint Processor 

Department of Conlmerce r M Wells BUilding. 2 
nd 

Floor 
DIVISION 3pO South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protec~MERPRcsaJt:lf City, UT 84114-6704 
\:. (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

www consumerprotection utah gov 
Consumer Complaint Form 

The DIVISIon of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged wIth enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer asSIstance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thIs complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitatIOns that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMERIINFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

State lip Code 

I I
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

"Daeu,s f;"¥lltnetM:. Gervi'U!'J I /,LC- I~(, (, ~5;l5#a 7 09 I 
Street Address 

112 basr Itf0'15 Soufi" 
City State lip Code 

J) 'f"fArJ-(, I u.-r I tt.fo2D 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

"SIY!;th @ aaeU,s.HVlAVlt.i"£ •VIY'f\ I 
TRANSACTI:oN INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transacllon Method of payment for transaction 

c,,/Cf 5Cj.t.fo I 10/(0/(2.- I(!¥"UAJ+ ~AY-d-
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wrillng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES 1:81 I -f e( ~ph /JlIt r ~ ~ ~Y'- (!fIYl 7-0.. c-r- of Vl'l a./ l~ of. P Y)t;E!.. 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO~ YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complasnt resolved? 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,v,s,on 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complarnt Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fihng this complaint. I understand that the DIvIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney. but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responslblhtles, the DIvISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: S/15/, 3 
I I 



Send to: Stateof Utah RECEIVED Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
I Attention' Complaint Processor 
Department of CommerceJUL 1 7 2014 Heber M. Wells Building. 2nd Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection, OF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

DIVISION cm01 ) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
C.QNSj,l~R PROTECTI WNW consumerprotecbon.utah.gov

Cansumer CampIalnt r-arm 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION  

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration servICe, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name. address. and IeIephone 
number Ifa court action has been filed. Include name ofcourt. address and case number 

NOlig YES 0 

http:consumerprotecbon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached-). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision. 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:, _ 



v~. (I)  
RECElVE))Send to: a e 0 a Utah ,?ivision of ~sumer ProtectionSt t f Ut h JA Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce N1 6 Z01!teber M. Wells Building, -r Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer PretAr.t»ffilSIONOlSalt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
ONStfMER PR0TEte91~0-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

Consumer Complaint Form www.consumerprotection.utah.gov 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER tN-FORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

 I  1
E-mail Address 

 
COMPLAINT A0AfN8T -cSt e..o mpQY1 ie5 -' , -
Name of BUSiness Enbty t;"'\ , ' /.!;) Daybme telephone number"," Other telephone or faCSimile"" 

Global MentorsU/1 DAl=tJS FinanctruI866-213-3657 (Y 1866-525-37120 
Street Address r, 1 If/) .I 

770 E. Main Street SUite 1551 172 East 14075 South 
State Zip Code J 

Lehi 
E-mail Address 

I Draper 
Web Address CURL) 

1840~402D, 
e.thecoachingdepartment.com I  
TRANSACTION~I:NFORMAtJON _-,:t~' -" r ~ - \ L 00 ~ 0)\ 1" ""~ ~-~~  
Amount of Transaction . J'Date of Transacbon "/ , ,_ Method of payment for transacbon :Y '-

,J~. -. JI f- AF 'I,>-----M '-, > • 1 Credit Card 
Did you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (including verbally, In wnbng, over the telephone etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NO DYES [{] 16-15-13 16-19-13 
\AJas the "reduct or servIce advertised? If yes, "IYe location and dat..e 

NO 0 YES [{] IOn a website 6/15/13 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like to receive a full refund plus all interest from over the last few months and I do not want 
anything to do with them again! 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO 0 YES [{] IRip Off Report 

http:thecoachingdepartment.com
http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your comp/amt. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSIOn 

Upon purchasing the coaching seMceS of Global Mentoring. we spoke with Tyler Roberts. He told us that we could qualify to be 
candidates for a special program and obtain traimng and a dISCOUnt He started by asking us how much money we had available and 
how much we could get to start up a business We told him that we did not have much money or any savings and that we only had the 
Capital One card credit line He asked how much was available and rgave him a ballpark figure. He left us on the line and came back 
with a figure of $6800.00 for the mentorship program which was pretty close to what we had on our card He told us that within a few 
months he was confident that we would be bringing in a profit if we followed what his coaching mentors told us to do 

He also went on to tell us all about the success stones of all his clientele in the past had made and that they had productive buSinesses. 
He mentioned that if we had not seen a profit, to call him back and he would help us out by having another coach help us and if still no 
profit that they would reimburse the difference from profits of the amount of money that we lost. He told us that everything we needed to 
start a business would be in the package that we bought and that it would include 9 weeks of Coaching mentorshlp, they were gOlOg to 
help us build a Ecommerce Website, account mentor package, a list of dropshippers and Ebay Research Software. 

Our first coach given to us was David Smith We were wanting them to first start with making us our Ecommerce Website so that we 
could list our own products with dropshippers at a lower price but they wanted us to sellon Ebay first We were instructed to begin selllOg 
items on EBay first and continue to leam the process of selling and calculating taxes and shipping because thIS would make us money 
the quickest while our website was being built. Each week the Coaching was simphstic in shOWing us tools we can use to obtain 
knowledge In how to gain Income through sales. We were doing everything they requested they even checked out our lisbngs and said 
that they looked good We only sold one item and went Into the red! 

At about 3 weeks Into the process, we were called by DAEUS Financial, they told us that they were working with Global Mentorshlp and 
were asked to call us to get our EIN number and set up our LLC This surprised us because we were under the impression that 
everything that we needed would be included III the package to start our home business. I knew that we were going to need our EIN 
number because they had told us we would be needing one but was concerned because we did not have the funds to pay for this and he 
was telling us we had to have it for our protection. 

We were upset and asked him if there were going to be any more finanCIal surpnses with them asking us for more money and he 
assured us that everything in the Global mentonng package was everything we needed and that they should had told us about the LLC. 
We worked out a deal where we would pay $645.00 through the credit card and then he would finance $1500 00 for 12 months. I did not 
know they were going to be taking it out on the credit card that was not mentioned I called in July and asked when our EIN # would 
come In and he said that it should come In, In August. We still have not received Itl 

Then about a week and a half to two weeks went by, and the Supplier Source called us and they told us that David Smith from Global 
Mentoring called to help us set up for our Dropshlpping part of our company. We were excited at first unbl after over an hour worth of 
success stories of why it was so important to set up our bUSiness with a Dropshipper, he finally came to the punchline. They wanted 
more money! We were not happy about this and I told him that we were told that there would not be any more money requested from us 
because when we paid for our global mentorship it included everything we needed to start a business He said except dropshipPlng and 
he said without a dropshipper we did not have a business We told him we needed bme to think about it and he began to try to pressure 
sale us again 

My husband was upset and left the room and he noticed that my husband was not on the line so he said he would gIVe us time to talk 
and he would call us back at a set time. We talked but we felt like we had to try someway and get the money because If we did not then 
we would be stuck with a business that had no supply for our Ecommerce business. When he called we agreed to go ahead and try and 
find a money source to pay for it. So we finally pulled some financing together from our retirement it was around the 4th of JulY SO It was 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disdosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

SIGNATURE DATE: rlq I~ 



a holiday so we could not complete it until the holiday was over. The time 
over the holiday gave us time to think about everything. After talking and 
looking over our contract we realized in said it included dropshipping so 
when he called us back we cancelled the contract which would had been 
$7400.00. 

AT this point, we contacted David Smith and told him that we had doubts 
about the Ecommerce business and that we felt we were being scammed 
or at the least strung along because then they started putting their high 
pressure sales people on to talk with us. They would not take no for an 
answer. We felt like they were not completely honest with the upfront 
expenses and that they were not being truthful with us. We asked to 
speak with Tyler Roberts the first person we sJl)oke with who told us to call 
him if we were not completely satis'fied and that he would work with us. I 
was told that I could not speak with him. They gave us a new sales 
representative and I told that person that I spoke with that we felt that had 
they we had been lied to and that they were not truthful in the beginning 
about all the expenses that we would occur and had we known them we 
would not had signed up for the package, because then we would have 
known that we could not afford it and that we wanted our money back. 

He told us that would not be possible and he told us that we would be 
getting a new mentor and his name was Trevor Shipp. That the reason we 
were not making any money was because we needed a mentor who 
speCialized in Ebay sales. So we agreed to work with him because they 
gave us no choice! He called us and we began working with him doing 
everything he said. He told us that if we did everything he said we would 
make a profit. He also told us that he would help us create our own 
Ecommerce Websitel So I began doing what he said- and we did not sale 
anything. We were to go to other websites like Khols, Sears, etc and relist 
their products for a higher price. I told him I did not think it would work 
because when I shopped I always price shopped. I did not just buy the first 
thing that i came across. Aiso, most peopie go to Ebay to get a bargain! 
But, I did everything that he said and I did not sale anything but I continued 
trying anyways. 

He was looking at my listings and telling me they looked great. He sent me 
a list of dropshippers for free! Surprise Surprise! Out of the blue they finally 
have dropshippers although they were trying to get me to buy some from 
another company. We worked with him for 2 weeks and then he asked me 
to go to the State and Tax revenue office to get my state tax id number so 
that we could set up my Ecommerce Websight. I went down to the New 
Mexico State Tax Revenue office and the lady told me that I could not do it 
until I had my EIN number, which I could not apply for because when I 



signed up for the LLC to get my EIN through DAEUS Financial, because 
Global Mentors had them call me to set it up. I was told that I could not 
apply for my EIN number twice. She told me that I could had came to the 
tax office and applied for my EIN number and gotten it in 10 minutes for 
me free. 

She also told me that I did not actually need the LLC for the type business 
that we were starting. I was furious because this was more lies and 
pressure sales by all these companies that are connected in some way! He 
called me back and I told him that I was done with them and 'their lies. I 
told him what she said and that we wanted our money back. I told him had 
they been honest in the beginning we would not have signed the contract. 

. He said that was not going to happenl I told him that I turned them over to 
the New Mexico Fraud Dept and that they told me they wanted to see the 
contracts so their lawyers could look at them and that I had sent them to 
them. He said that was fine because they had Lawyers too! I have not 
heard back from the fraud dept and this was about a month ago. I have 
called and left messages and they have not returned my calls. I have not 
heard back from Global Mentors as well. 

I started to let this all go and just pay it back because I am tired of all the 
garbage, but then I received a bill from Trevor Shipp for his mentorship 
services and I realized that the DAEUS company (LLC) was taking out 
$125.00 a month from my credit card and that they are still taking from me 
and I arn just angry because they are still stealing from me and so I want 
my money back. It's not right that they can do people this way and steal 
from them. Just recently Trevor Shipp, the last mentor billed me $39.95 on 
8/19/13 for his mentorship services under E Business Highland without my 
permission. He was supposedly working for Global Mentoring and that was 
supposed to be included in our coaching mentorship. I confronted them on 
this and they returned the funds from E Business Highland for $39.95. That 
is the reason I have been talking with Shawn from Capital One in order to 
hopefully get back my money from Global Mentoiship and put a stop to 
DAEUS Financial from withdrawing anymore money from my account. 

Shawn from Capital One called with me on the line to talk to Global 
Mentors about the issue but the phone number they gave Capital One was 
the wrong phone number. So I looked on my contract and we called the 
phone number that was on it and they said that was the wrong phone 
number and they gave us a phone number to the one that was supposed 
to be the right phone number. The people at that place said that they could 
not get into my account that it was blocked and that they were told that 
they could not give me or Capital One the phone number to talk to Global 
Mentor supervisors. They said that they would send an email and that they 



would call me back and add Capital One to the conversation so that we 
could discuss the matter. This was 2 weeks ago and they still have not 
returned a call to me or to Capital One. I feel that 3 days is not enough 
time to think about these types of decisions not to mention that they were 
not upfront about all the other expenses included in the business. 

I would like to say the reason I signed with this company was because I 
thought that a Coaching mentor would keep us from making financial 
mistakes and since they were including a financial package that included 
everything to get started then what did we have to lose. No, I don't feel that 
they kept their part of the contract. Because to me that included them 
mentoring me to make good financial decisions, honOring their contract to 
include the finished website, dropshippers, LLC if they felt it needed it and . 
anything else. I should not have had to purchase other items to complete 
my package. James Ryan told me when he was trying to sell me the 
dropshipping and web package that I did not have a business without 
buying the extra package. He works for the Global Mentors. 

You can see that in the Customer notes. The Merchant Global Mentors 
may say that their clients are wanting to dupe them and plagiarize their 
software but that is not the case. You will see this through the complaints 
filed on the Ripoff Report. The case is that their clients have been duped 
by them believing that they were going to be an honest company who 
takes pride in helping their client be successful but this is not true. They 
obviously are out for the money and not interested in customer service or I 
would not have to be going through this. I don't want anything else to do 
with them because they are not looking out for what is best for me or my 
family. 
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Cuatomer Service 1~7070 
www.capltalone.com 

Total: $7840.00 Plus the interest of the credit card! 

http:www.capltalone.com


Send to'  
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVISIOn of Consumer Protectlon is charged with enforcmg consumer protectlon laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fihng of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimltations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

 , 

Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 I  
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

DAEUS Financial Services 1(866) 525-3709 I 
Street Address 

172 E 14075 S #101 
Cljy State ZIP Code 

DRAPER IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL)

Idaeusfinancial.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$15,314.00 12-10,13,15-12, 4-2-12,5-11,22-12Ivarious Charge Cards 
Did YOU enter Into a contract With the supplier (mcludlng verbally, In wrltln!J, over the telephone, etc)? If ves, !JIve location and date 

NoD YES 0 Isee attachments 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

No0 YES D I 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 

I want a full refund along with all fees and service fees totaling $15,314.00 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 1BBB, FTC, IC3.Gov, www.onlinebusinessbureau.com 

www.consumerprotectlon


In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names ofthose you have contacted Use additIOnal sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

01-30-12-1 received a call from Daeus Financial Services realiZing that It was followed by ProfeSSional Marketing International's contract 
01-25-12 I did not expect the phone call from them They descnbed themselves as a profeSSional firm that would create and set up an 
LLC qUicker than I and that It would be difficult to do by myself. Daeus would keep track of my accounting for tax purposes because I 
was creating a new business and establish business credit The sales rep told me a local CPA wouldn't be able to do online business 
taxes and I may have a higher risk of being audited If I didn't sign up With them He discussed that I needed their services In order to get 
a tax exemption all along stating that my business would make enough money to pay back the cost of their services He discussed a 
minute book was essential for running a business and have Business Credit to expand my webSite 
At that time I followed through With their conversation and listened to what he told me about creating a business thinking thiS was a great 
opportUnity because I would be busy running my newly formed entity So, as a new entrepreneur, I followed through With their 
Instructions and Signed the contract 02/07/12 and Charged $2,990 00 on 2115/12. According to the contract I receive the follOWing One 
annual person/Joint tax return, One annual corporate/bUSiness tax return, Quarteny reports and returns as needed, 3 Year Tax 
ReView, Unlimited email support and all consultations reqUired for proper and accurate tax preparation and reporting throughout the year 
and a monthly fee of $9 95 starting 4/7112 
Strategic Tax Srv was the CPA sub contractor who Daeus hired for accounting. ThiS I was aware of per contract. DUring the sales pitch 
from Daeus, they told me that I was gOing to receive a call from Your Entity Solution which was also a subcoptractor to Daeus Their 
service was to create the LLC. I followed their directive and had to sign another contract for a fee of $2,600 00-2110/12 for Training 
through Eblz-Learnlngmembers com and $600 00 2/13/12 for a license fee (LLC). At that time, while never setting up a bUSiness before, 
I thought the contract was necessary to sign and establish my bUSiness entity. After I had access to the training modules, I found that a 
minute book was not essential I can stili write off expenses Without a minute book eaSily I found out that not only IS an LLC not 
necessary, but It only costs a few hundred dollars and can be done online by anyone qUickly. Daeus FinanCial convinced me that I would 
be sued If I didn't have an LLC and thiS IS why I had to buy their services noting that haVing an LLC does not necessanly protect your 
assets from laWSUits Furthermore, the likelihood of being sued from operating an ecommerce webSite IS relatively low I was also 
unaware that a completely separate bUSiness was gOing to be servicing me as far as creating an LLC, and DAEUS did none of the work. 
All along, It was confUSing uSing their services When I had a question, It would take days from their company to get a response Their 
price was very high consldenng what I received IF I knew what I know now about their services, I would have cancelled? As far as the 
tax accounting service Strategic Tax Service, who Daues hired out, I had to purchase a software program Just to keep track of my 
business expenses I had to submit on their behalf, a completed form With a breakdown of total expenses All they did was fill In the 
blanks for my taxes Not worth any of thiS money that I Invested In They could have cared less about how thiS was filled out I was lead 
to believe that DAEUS was a necessary part of bUilding my bUSiness. I didn't appreciate a monthly fee after being charged a "onetime 
fee" I was sold guarantees over the phone and none of them happened The services did not live up to my expectations 
They also said I would get a call from Premier Services that was another sub to help me get bUSiness credit. On 4/2/2012 a salesman 

from DAEUS called me and sold me on the necessity of establishing "bUSiness credit" After much reluctance and coercion I entered Into 
another contract With DAEUS for $3,500 for their bUSiness credit services To my surprise I was billed by a company named "Premier 
Services" A week later after signing up With DAEUS, a Karl Aragon from SEED Capital calls me and says that she IS calling on behalf of 
DAEUS In order to fulfill their bUSiness credit building program ThiS comes as another surprise because now I have a completely 
different company rendering services to me that were supposed to be rendered by DAEUS They never told me SEED Capital would be 
servicing me I had to sign another contract With SEED otherwise the money I gave DAEUS would be useless because SEED was dOing 
all the work. On 4/18/20121 complained to Colby Gray of DAEUS (who also works Premier Mentorlng, the first company that Signed me 
up) that I did not appreciate SEED Capital telling me to pay down $28,000 worth of debt as part of their service. They wanted me to do 
thiS In order for them to get me more credit cards What IS the purpose of that? I didn't want more credit cards, I didn't need any more 
credit cards. That IS not what I was told would be happening. If DAEUS would have told me from the beginning that their bUSiness credit 
bUilder program was Just a service to get me credit cards I would have said no. Furthermore, DAEUS did not Inform me that SEED was 
gOing to charge me an additional $3,495 00 after they opened up lines of credit for me. In order for DAEUS to successfully uphold their 
contractual obligations It would be Imperative that I spend more money With SEED ",...'''TII.'' 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the D,v,s,on of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities. the D,VIs,on 
cannot gIVe me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_Ve_l _____ DATE:_0_l-_16_-1_4____ 
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Not only IS it illegal for a company to charge upfront for the guarantee of acqUlnng credit cards for 
their customer but SEED committed fraud on the credit card applications. SEED said that I needed 
to report a higher annual Income than I actually made on the applications. SEED also filled out credit 
card applications on my behalf and fraudulently recorded a higher annual Income than what' make. 
SEED knew how much I made because' had to fill out their papers m the begmnmg that gave them 
that mformatlon Because DAEUS said I needed to work With SEED they should be held responsible 
for the fraudulent behavIor of SEED. SEED broke Title 18 section 1014 of the U.S. Code when they lied 
on the credit card applicatIons. If It wasn't for DAEUS, I never would have been contacted by SEED. 
I'm absolutely requestmg a refund of the 15,314.00 I paid DAEUS for this service. Daues never done 
anything for me. Along With this company and several other companies that followed, caused me 
financial rum and destroyed my credit because they guaranteed I would make the money m such a short 
period of time to cover all my expenses 
I Demand a refund in full from Daeus Fmanclal Services For the tax services, the busmess credit program 
and business entity program "Daeus" $ 2,990 00 + monthly fee 208 95 + $373.00 Balance transfer fees 
to keep my Credit Cards at 0%. Busmess "Your Entity Solutlon"-$3,200.00 + $315.00 Balance transfer 
fees to keep my Credit Cards at 0% "Prelmer Servlces"$3,500 00+ $282 OO.Balance transfer fees to keep 
my Credit Cards at 0%. "Seed Capital" "$3,495.00+ $950 Balance transfer fees to keep my Credit Cards 
at 0% Total Refund =$15,314.00 All these companies worked through Daeus Fmanclal Services. 
Yours Truly, 

http:15,314.00
http:3,495.00
http:Solutlon"-$3,200.00
http:15,314.00
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STATE OF ALABAMA  
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL  

CONSUMER PROTECTION SECTION  

CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM  

501 Washington Avenue Phone: (334) 242-7334 
Post Office Box 300152 Fax: (334) 242-2433 
Montgomery AL 36130-0152 (Toll Free in AL) 1-800-392-5658 

1":') W.lease print legibly in ink)! c-:: •  
oJ; J)t~-f7I'\~n.c..: p....  7f{VI c..~S 
@ e uS l neS"S .so [, 6 oS 

Name ofPerso}l or Firm Complained Against 
CD 30e2 W.ll,St~/e... loorIJr;. 

Le.. tI-:J u.r- 8"fo'f3 
fSr. '2..5" &"Q$+ MtA..: n. S+; s ..... ,t-e... 1/8
l6' Amt)Ci<BYJPzck· lAX 8'f093)Address 

City, State and Zip Code 
ill 
~ 

(j;) gf&,r" -552. -o:)oS 
E-mail address or Website  

Did You Sign a Contract? Y.t..S  
(%)1 

Name ofSalesperson Mertt P.e...+VCS"D 0 

Have you told the firm ofyour Complaint? y12-.5 
ProQu.:t or Servi.:e Q) U-C,. Pi (.< f'-5 

Your Address 

Telephone (Home) Telephone (Work) 

E-mail addressorWebsi.tt! 
(?) - (j)

Date ofTransadion 80C I 13 2..3 OC-T 13 
(!J M: cb 4,'<' 10/&5&y 
e...dp c, US ;'jf\ 

Involved (b .::cn..t~rTLe,+ =t-'lA..i n. i v'l3 
~c ,i.OEstimate of dollars involved --=J:;;,r~(J;;;...:;.O';;;;U";;'J__________________ 

How were you first .:ontaded? - at your premises ( ); at the firm '5 premises ( ); IN'e. YY\.A.-J '\!- +; r.s +-
telephone ( ); radio/tv ( ); newspaper/magazine ( ); mail solicitation ( ). <.:...0 l'"\.ta...ct-. 

Who? ___________________________
Have you .:onsulted an attorney? do 

Where? ________________________Is there a .:ourt a.:tion pending? tic 

http:l'"\.ta...ct


Please explain tbe enUre circumstances surrounding your complaint. (Attacb additional sbeets if necessary). 
Include copies of all pertinent documents sucb as contract, cancelled cbeck, warranty, etc. 

e... 8",,; t\..g..SL \0 ltd:: on 9, rrr Lons"'t,'r\' f (-cq.c.h "!)-2ftkTtf"l.(l.n+, 
DMM-S f: !lAn C. iM 'UrV; ':.$ - All a re T""Is" a I Ma n e 't -t:...m 

~~~.~:;m.;,:;j;t~:;::;t;~7it.~ ~:;=;::=-
5,,-1£ SWA-D )*Ul $her","'; f< :llven. ky:,' 5 . The.¥) M;c,. ho e.l 

EPS YOlT HAVE TAKEN TO RESOLVE IT, YOU MAYBE REFERRED TO 
A PRIVATE ATTORNEY, SMALL CLAIMS COlTRT OR SOME OTHER METHOD m;' RESOL YING YOUR COMPLAINT. 

Ilinderstand that the Office of tbe Attorney General normaOy provides copies of the complaint forms or information regarding complaints 
to the bUSiness compialDed aboat and otber pnvafe and pllbnc agencies. I allthonze the Office of the Attorney General to give copies or 
any Information on the form to anyone deemed advlllable 

Imti

I wrsh10 file tbls compialDt wltIr)Ollr office. -+undentand thaI younrifice does DDt tuutlao;. bllgatwa fur mdlndllllis m matters wilkil 
Involve pllrely private controversies. I also undentand that I ma) lose the right to file lIillwSlilt becalllle of thiS matter due to the poSSIble 
t:lpiration or the statute ofJimllations, if I wait on action b) the Attorney Generai'! office. j am, however, nling tbii <ompliliiit;1I uodf)' 

istance )OU may be able to render. 

/1/1#113 
Date r r" 

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED COMPLAINT FORM TO: 
Omce of the Attorney General 
Consnmer Protection Section 
501 Washington Avenue 
Post Omce Box 300152 
Montgomery AL 36130-0152 



18 Nov 2013 

My nightmare began when my husband and I began to search for a way to 
supplement my income. As of 31 January 2014, I will no longer be 
employed. 

Initially we spoke with Meagan who was not very friendly. After Meagan 
we spoke with Sherrie. Who put us in contact with Mr. Peterson the Program 
Director. We were told how we were getting in at the best possible time 
because it was the holiday season .. 

We were then contacted by Micheal Olaskey, who began to talk about the 
IRS and EIN numbers, and LLC. We were then put in contact with Tony 
Dixon on or about 23 Oct. 
Tony Dixon Proceeded to tell us that we need to set up a LLC, and how we 
would have file taxes 5 time a year, 4 quarterly and one yearly. At this time 
I'm thinking but we are not making any money, we have not been shown 
how to generate the income we have been promised. The only thing I see is 
how many ways this Daeus Financial Services can get money from us. 

At this point I decided to go on line to check out Daeus Financial Services. 
All kind of red flags went up. At this point My husband and I decided to 
contact our credit card company and the State Attorney General Office. 

REru:':n,fED I ... '1.' ... ~~.\I _ , 

NOV 2 2 2013 I 
I 

CO~~~~_E~EIY!~lg,~  



RECEIVED

MAR 262015 
DMSIONOF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 

March 25, 2015 

Adam Watson 
State of Utah 
Department of Commerce 
DIVISion of Consumer Protection 

Dear Mr Watson' 

I'm writing to file a formal complaint against Daeus Financial SerVices, LLC and to request that they 
refund at least part of the fees we paid them. 

! believe It was through Global Mentors that we were Introduced to Daeus Financial around the 16111 or 
17th of July, 2013 As outlined In our Daeus Financial contract of July 17, 2013 which accompanies thiS 
letter, They promised to prOVIde a number of services Including setting us up as an LLC WIth our state 
and federal governments. The LLC set up was to have been unlimited. Additional servIces were to 
have been prOVided by Daeus FinancIal and through YES MembershlO for which we would be billed 
monthly after July, 2014 ASide from registering our LLC with the state and prOViding us With a federal 
tax ID number, ! do not remember receiving any of the promised services. 

Since we did not receive all the promised services, I believe we should be entitled to at least a partial 
refund of what we paid Daeus Financial ServICes 

If you have any questions or need any additional information, please let me know. Thank you 

Sincerely, 



RECEIVED Send to: 
Utah m\'ISIOi"l of Consumer Protect;iQoState of U·t'ah 

. . . I SEP 18 Z014MMIion: Complaint Pmoessor 

Department of Commeroe 	 Heber M. We&; BUilding, ~ Fiool" 
. . . .IONOF 100 East 300 Soulh, PO Bole 1467'<[.'14-

D,VISiOn of Consumer ProtA PROTEC~ke City, ur M114-G704 
.	eO~ (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-00tH tax 

a F WIIIIW.CO!r.I!Wmerp~n,utah.gcwConsumer ComplaJnt; orm 
'The Dlvil.'ion ofCosmner Protection 1$ a1ta~ with ~g oonstllDCl'" protection 13W$.. We o6i!z mil.1aDce droooting 
tQ thOlie lawS; howeVer, you sbmdd I)t,"\t ~.>, KIlle))' Qn Uw filing ofdrls cOI1'Ipla!nt to resol'Vt yoW' problem. Y-ou may need. 
to CODsu1t an attorDaY to 4st:enn~e what" l"\!medies lIIl!iI.y Ix: a... amable 10 )"91:1 aqd :any ttJ.rule IJ't.l.:!m:ittdi0ili5 dmt may arwl:Y t() 
your cal!(). 

Refunded amount paid and forthes€ transactions to be ta~~m off of my credit report Plus. the cost of 
hardship and burden Ihat it has put me in during the past 2 years. 



In 1tle 9p\9i:le' §'X1:l'ii'dQd ~. 0000ISeIy and ~~r::noo '(OUr ~Int. looudlltg whi:!!t )'00 ha'rI9 dm& itO ~ve __ ;p:ob1911l, 
IndUdlng 41I!lIeS 81i1d ~ oftflose yoo l:d!Na OOIIltae1ed. UlIC 'lIdthllornd shee.t('8) ONl.. Y if ~r,,' (do not F8f "see altiiid'l~ 
~Umlt faxed ~'rrl$ to en totat pages (){~. CQrnJ;i<llntlo rota-ling r;oore IliIIfI !en ~ 3hoWd.be msllOO to Ih& D~ 

I W$ /oQ.klng ~8b" a wor1l: from 1100000e paS;ffi.:,!(l ~w I 'ttIii:S struggling r'itlSrit:l;!llty beC<llJf'la I was laid (ltt In 20tL I $!fill ill program 
.Otlhne l.t1at ~Id Iff you pmcha.sa II1tt ~ /(It $ 91.00 then you are gll.len ~ software: ttl 'Mlfk 1mm tune." T'Ml ~~•• was 
~ b-.t \J1e Goattting'Departr:neflt aIld ~t;,l~d into &taJ1I11Q a btIsinesa; fJl;lm ~ and 'was fI3'-Il1!IlIr~ ~OU$ t!lll951Flat 
put Ifl~ ~ an my pemooal credil.card b ge( \hit ~ht~IpgOIl~with Th9 CoacnUli Dapmtmerrtt ~ IwoutI Mabie 10 
mallie tbi$ mQlJIIt)' back .In !he:flrst 2-3 mtlfllhs..I1I1ed to get olit OS coo~~ <1100 MIke< ~ repeat.et1ty told'. Chd cRal Wa.I:iHlIot,S/:I 
optiOn, .md that ill put I1I!lf'e mooel' n tha ~ thoo mere would be ~r QIJtcoo!le;a M" Mlk& ~aoo IwooId be iii~ 
OI1Q3 a ~ far 30'-45 miflule$ for traiilllr:l!J. iIIilen as lime ~$, he ~Pt ~lIng and tfletealter. Idid JIQt Mar fIwn Il!J!'IY9fle at sfl. I 
oonliaOted 111& ~ Of ItIIi/ ~y ,Ii\lld still 00 re!!lpOi'lse_ r>J(lllill19 has came Dut of I!lj~ ~ M promised al'b:1'I woufd Ilever ~ 
iii raspom1S WIthin 2 rrtOOttI$.1\'1'1I)' personal credrt C&IC18 were Etlarged up ttl almoo S 2!J1::, tile tliIl$ we... Q;)1tI~,in and I B!ked Il1e 
roachifll d~ /t)t ~d\rioe or to OBI me 001 of oontfa::L.and ~ said, "that 'W8!lnot M ~n. Thi!s hail> ruin my life fi180 mar'tr 
l"#ayS. Ileca.use noW' 11t!l~ bad cllliif~. lI:sed up all ot 1'1\)' la$l :s;l..tngs.md now my Cfe!:iI cards _ all m~ out.. Collectlooa caDs ate 
coming in dally and ~me. I bled tD conlaCl: TI'te C~hmgDIJ~ and tfley ~ f!DJN ou:t. of busllll1ll56. kg I ~00 Il'It 
Interoot, I,see 1I1a1 ~~ l1II.IrIiI8f?us people In my ~ <!nd Ur!m:I. SlQ numerOUB I&~ <I.!jIatnSt The Coactllng D~ent Tl-I8 
last 2 years have t:l6e.n (mq qf 1b9 to~8t yean kif mt' ~ it d.be tough for bOO II1e:d 6-7 ~ 'I.lIl'IIIi1 ITI¥ aedlt report ~ LIP. 
~.!myhaJJld!Utlt~and I c:;moo~oo B thing P'kI$ fba'll!]; IlOmore:aa\lin~ 1.<!DrI prdty mutftl85t'Wi1h naIIlIng ~!H!t'IIQf~, 
1had to bofIIDw ~)~m famlly and mends dWftIl;j ~ la$t 2 ygafi to make end!!: II'I'M!!(:I ~Q&I1I ~nt <II ofoiy las. ~$$ld~ 
caTd's 00 11118 program ~ !.'It'IW!> mi~ 

PJ:ASEATTACH COPIES OF AaW DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPl.AJr..T (i.~. oontrQct5, 
warrantl&s, tum:s reoeived. carlooiJed cl'I:ecks-frQllt and tmck. rorrasporar;ierMJe. etc.). 00 NOT SEtlJD 
ORIGINALS. Materials submtitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE fOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

~n filing this oo~nt.l \m1dermand itlatthe Dr.Ji$ion of COIlSUI"flIe( Protectil)n is not my prtva,te attcJM&y. btIt 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the pu:biic from misleading or unlawful pl"'iWtioos 
further understand :that .if •have a:ny queStio.rns coooeming my legal rigtrts or reeponsilllJities. the OWI!;iion 
C6l1!11ot give me lega' ad\lioe and I shoul4 wn:tact a private attotrley. I hereby give my oonS9flll: to the disdosure 
of the COlllanl$ of this complall:JL The above complaInt IS true and aocUTI:rte to dhe best of my k~ea~d 
betaQ'f 

SjGNAruRE· ,DATE: qJnltH 

--'-~---

http:pmcha.sa
http:3hoWd.be
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RE(J!:!VE!) Send to:State of Uta h Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
MAR 1 0 ZOl~ Attention: Complaint Proc;ssor 

Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells Building, 2 d Floor . . . 160 East 300 South, PO Bo)( 146704 d lSWN OF 
DIVISiOn of Consumer Pro .~'PRCTNCT~lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CO~i.O ••-- - - -- -tab1) 530-6601 1(801) 53()...6001 fax 
· t F WVIIW.COI1Sume1pF'otection.utah govConsumer Comp aln armI 

The Division of Consumer Protoction is charged with enforeing consumer protection laV';s. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home tele...Qllilne number Daytime or Work telephone . /
Street Address 

CIty Stale Zip Code 

1
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess Enlity D~~re~honenumb~ other telephone or facsimile 

Oaeus Financial Services 1801-495-2405 1866-525--3709 
$!Teet Address 

3082 W Maple Loop Drive Suite100 
City Sla1e ZJ.r!.Code 

Lehi JUT l84043 
E-maIl Address Web Ac.Idress (URL) 

nwelch@daeusfinancial.com Iwww.daeusbizbuilder.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transadloo 

$3.520.00 
Date of Tr8l'lsadlon 

105/9/13 
Method of~nt for Iransacdon

Visa Credit Card 
including ~ In wnting. over the teleJlhonEl, etc.)? Ifyes, give Iocabon and date.o.d VOtI enter Into a oontr:act WIIh !he supplier 

NoD YES 0 IDaeus phoned me to set us up with an internet business opportunity 
Was the product or set'Vlce adYettised? If yes, gNe location and date. 

ND[lJ YES 0 JNever heard of these people until) received their calls 
. resolved'?How wooId you like to see 

I am looking for some return of funds I was charged from Daeus. There was a iack of service and over 
selling unneccessary services~ 

OTHER rNFORMATION 
HilS this matter been 5ubmltlell to anotner govemment agency. an arbJlral.on sennce. or to an attorney? If Ves gnre name. address. and telephone 
number. If a coort action has been filed. IndUde name ofcourt. address and case nwnber. 

NoD YES [ZJ I~ceMI1g help from elevatedtreql.lef1cy@gma1lcan ~1-775-574-S2621ax188S-253-4M11200Wf>s&Ire Awoue N SUIte 1006. Se:iIUe WA96109 

03/10/2014 HON 15: 53 [JOB NO. 5816] 1;lJ001 

mailto:elevatedtreql.lef1cy@gma1lcan
http:arbJlral.on


AW,lhamson &)13-522-8058 p2 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
~fl the.space proVided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including \Jfbat you have done to resolve Ule problem, 
mcludm~ dates and name:; or those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or I~ . ~~a;nts totaling more than ten pages should be maIled to the Division. 

I have received the follOWing charges from Dasus' 04125/13 Advanced Mentoring an-938-4055(Digltar Success)$7,780.00; [)5109113 
Daeus 6usines5 Entity 801495-2405lJT $3,520 00; 05110113 Daeus Tax Sel"'llice 866-525-3109 Draper UT $2.990.00; 05121/13 
Oaws Tax Seryice 866-525-3709 Oraper UT $2,995.00; 05121113 Oasus Credit Service Draper Ul $3,500.00, 05129/13 
www.lSlteblz.bullder.r::om Sandy UT $99.5.00, 06124113 www.isltabizbUJlder.com Sandy UT $595 00; 07125113 EJibrary866-31o.9305 UT 
$39,9,5; 08125113 EJlbrary 866-334-3672 $39.95; 08102113 www.isileblzburlder.can 855-464-7483 UT $89.95; 091031 Daeus 
866-5.25-3712 UT $59.95; 09125113 8ibrary 8S6-334-3612 UT $39.95: 10I00I13 Oaeus 866-525-3712 ill $59.95; 10128113 Elillrary 
866-334-3612 UT $39.95; 11104113 Oaeus 86&-525-3712 UT $59.95; 11l25{13 Bibrary 866-334-3672 Ul 539.96; 12103/13 Daeus 
866-525-3712 UT $59.95; 12125113 E1lbrary 866-334-3672 UT $39.95; 01103114 Daeus $59.95; 01125'14 ElJbrary $.39.95, 02103114 
Oaeus $59.95. 
Below IS a copy of the letler I sent to Daeus 'am 79 years old and my only income is Social SeClJnty and I thought an online business 
would supplement my income and now I am in a mess. 
We were charged $3.520 00 from Daeus Business Entity for getting our LLC and EIN # for taxes this seem a rather high price for what 
we received bul we did get our llC limited partnership and our tax EIN#. Then on 05110/13 we were billed $2.990.00 to astab&sh tax 
preparatloo from Daeustaxsrv 8665253709 and then again on 05121113 we were bdled $2,995.00 from Oaeustaxsrv 8665253709 Draper. 
UT and on this same date 05121113, We were brlled $3.SOO.00for corporate credit from Oaeus Credit ~s Draper, Uf. This IS a 
rather large sum ofmoney for a small bUSiness that was making no money at all and at the time was not even functioning. The lax set up 
was for a large involved corporalion of wtllch we were not We were just trying to get started. When paYlIlg INaedlt for 1he buSIfIeSS in 
order to keep it in the business and not on our personal accounts we received absolutely nothing. We were contacted by Kari Aragon 
from Seed Capital to Sign papers to agree to pay more money. $3.000.00 plus $495.00 for credit review. Those papers we refused to 
sign because we were to receive credit services from you for $3,500.00 and refused to be billed any more. Further more, the only papers 
1hatwere signed were !he ones for our LLC and EI N#. Nothing else was ever Signed • You people were taking advantage of people that 
1hought you were there to help and not get as much money as you could. We didn't know at Ule time wIlat we really needed. You 
contacted us. We did notconIact you. We needed help and you made us believe that we needed aI! these seNices that were sold to us 
when In realJty it was an over sell. All you wanted was to get money and not really help. We would never recommend you to any one 
that was in the learning process because you were Ille teachers to help achieve a goal and show what was really needed and f"KIl aver 
sell to till your pockets. We received a minute book that was way aver our needs. This was an unnecessary expense. Tax seMces are 
normally paid after the work IS completed so why so much up froor? Over the phone we took the more expensive package to cover- fa- a 
longer time at a less expense than the other deals. We did not know the rules for internet service and you were to be the teacher not the 
scalper. I. am 78 almost79 and did not grow up WIth the internet so rhat should have been under consideration on your pall and 
we really needed someone who really wanted to help and not gouge. We thought you were a service and put trust In a bad place. God 
knowswe needed help but I cannot believe all that has taken place. 
Your three day policy 10 (;aIJ(;ElI services does not give time to evaluate yoor services. We can say that we p;oid kr~ thatwere not 
needed and did not Jcnow that at !he time we were told we needed 1hem. We fe:a thai: aft !he money paid u business aedI shoUd be 
reIUnded because this was fraudulent to lead US to befteVe we paid for it with the $3,500.00 paid on 05121/13. To have Seed ~ cal 
and -..rorl< with us and find that they wanled $3,.000.00 for the seMce which we paid you. This made us angry and told Karl Aragon why 
wa ~~ Sign a lXIni:ra(1 dl Seed capital for Ihe $3,00.00 plus $495.00 foraadit check on us.. And besides. we had aIreadr dane a 
C'Bf.'ItdracX wi!h yoo and paid foraecit seMces. We understand thal you did notawn have a ~ license in1be stale cI 0Ili0 
at !he tinJe Ofsoliciting your services whIch is illegal.. We also need a refund on all lax SElMce as we received no service. The llC was 
~Ied but we UJ"Ide:'stand that was over kill and not a fair deal and we could have done this at very little expense so we look for a 
~.I'ElfUnd. $3.520..00 is way IDa 11'lI.rlr.  

PlEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (le. contlads,. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled cllec;ks - ftont and bad.. ~. etc.). 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. MateriaJs submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In firing this complaint, I understand that the DiVIsion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enrorting laws designed to protect 1he public from misJea:ding or unlawful pracitces.. ! 
further undersland that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibiities, the Oiviston 
cannoigive me legal advice and' should contact a private attomey. f hereby give rrrv consent to the alSclosure 
of the contents 'Of 'his complaint The above complaint is tf! Je and accurate to the be:s1 ofmy Xoowjedge and 
belief

SIGNATURE DATE: (I ~J0 VIi 
03/10/2014 MON 15:53 [JOB NO. 5876] !lIo 0 2 
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RECEIVEDUtah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah f Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce APR 30 2Heber M Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
~ East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
CO DIVISION OF(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t NFSUMER PR.QTE~ifOnsumerprotectJon utah gov onsumer omp aln orm ) C C I 
The DiVIsion ofConsumer Protection IS charged wIth enforcIng consumer protectIon laws. We offer assIstance accordIng 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thIS complaInt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determIne what remedIes may be available to you and any statute of lImitatIOns that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION e..e II  

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entl 

See 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court achon has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

PLEASE A ITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: t..//Zr/tf
~f 
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DISPUTED CHARGE #8: 

DESCRIPTION AND DETAILS OF DISPUTED PRODUCTS I SERVICES 

Finding ourselves already more than $35,000 in debt by this time on personal credit cards, 
we were referred by ,DAEUS to Seed Capital with assurances that they would work with us to 
obtain business credit and shift the debt burden off our personal credit cards We had earlier 
understood that DAEUS would be responsible for this Instead, we were referred to yet 
another organization with misleading information from DAEUS about what the likely cost 
would be We were told by Nicholas Welch of DAEUS that Seed Capital charged an imtial 
fee of $495 Additional charges would be modest and based on a percentage fee of the 
credit needed Instead we quickly found ourselves in debt for another $6,990, Including 
double charges for the imtial $495 fee, since Seed Capital was dealing with debt on two 
personal credit cards. 

Before we began this disastrous deceitful venture, for years we had paid off our personal 
credit cards in full every month. Beginning In August, 2013 that all changed. We also began 
to accrue additional debt from the interest charges on the personal cards ThiS mounted to 
more than $2000 over the subsequent months. We were hemorrhaging in debt and 
desperate for relief. Once again we found ourselves in "alien territory". We had no 
background In bUSiness. We had no experience In finance or the terminology and practices 
of that world We needed help and needed It quickly. 

We made it clear to Seed Capital that we were a senior couple of modest means and had not 
seen t~lis opportunity as a "get rich scheme". We were dealing with essentials, namely 
medical and treatment costs following cancer surgery and a heart attack InvolVing Judy 
Sloblg We could not afford to take on any more debt than absolutely necessary All we 
wanted was to get out from under the personal debt burden we had We did not understand 
why It was necessary to obtain more credit than was needed to shift the existing debt burden 
Why did we have to exceed $50,000 and incur a $3000 cost? Why did we have to agree to 
pay an added fee of $3000 if the amount of credit exceeded $100 OOO? We were confused, 
but desperate for relief and needed it as soon as possible. 

The process of moving forward was delayed by the Christmas holiday clOSing of Seed 
Capital's offices. Communication with Kari Aragon, the lead staff person was erratic wrth 
delayed responses to emails and phone calls. Meetings were postponed and rescheduled 
Then she indicated that we should watch for a number of zero % APR credit cards to arnve. 
Eventually, eight credit cards arrived with an aggregate credit limit of $76,000, more than 
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twice the amount necessary to shift the debt burden from our personal credit cards. The 
amount secured also exceeded their $50,000 threshold assuring them of a $3000 payment 
This was clearly contrary to our expressed desire to limit the cost to us of relieving the debt 
burden. Another troubling thing was that we indicated that our estimated annual income was 
substantially less than what would apparently qualify us for obtaining business credit. Kan 
Aragon told us that, if asked, to say it was $143,000. Thankfully, nobody ever asked. In fact, 
we had no direct role In secunng the credit cards. It was all done by Seed Capital using 
Information we had prOVided. 

The debt burden has been shifted to business credit cards, all but one of which are in Frank 
Siobig's name. The payments of the debt on those cards are being paid from a CHASE 
business checking account. We will not be able to maintain a sufficient balance for more 

months to cover even the minimum payments, as the business, 
 is not sustainable. 

We have gone full circle We have spent months working 50-60 hours a week collectively 
under the deceptive marupulatlon of e-Buslness Solutions (EBS). This changed on February 
10,2014, when the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) filed a complaint in federal court 
against Apply Knowledge and a conglomerate of organizations, including e-Buslness 
Solutions, Supplier Source and the Coaching Department for fraudulent and deceptive 
practices and shut down all their offices the next day. Despite deceptive assurances of 
success from EBS, we have had only very modest income from listings posted on eBay. 

has spent countless hours substantially developing and improving a basic 
website: beyond the elemental stage created by EBS and its 
contractors We do not have the expertise and capability to implement it commercially, to 
market it or the know-how to use the appropriate social media tools. We are exhausted and 
debilitated by the physical and mental strain we have endured. All we want IS our money 
back 
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The DIvIsion ofConsumer Protection IS charged With enforcing consumer protectIOn laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing oftlus complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

, 
nr"",>rnn",ni agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 

. ;,., ~ . 

www.consumerprotectlon


CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE A ITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEN 0 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the D,VIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the D,VISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: q/uIttf 
r~ 
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TO- Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
ATIN: Complaint Processor 
FROM. 
RE. Consumer Complaint and Disputed Credit Card Charges 
DATE: April 21, 2014 

The following IS information on the background and context of our complaint. The Federal 
Trade Commission took action on February 11, 2014 to close numerous Utah businesses 
which had been defrauding consumers out of millions of dollars. Among the organizations 
listed and mentioned in the Federal Trade Commission complaint, we had contact or 
communication with Apply Knowledge Institute,. the Coaching Department, e-Commerce 
Support, LLC, Supplier Sou'rce, LLC and primarily e-Business Solutions and EBS Mentoring. 
Babata Sonnenberg is the owner of Supplier Source and Ken Sonnenberg, the President of 
Applied Knowledge, is also the President of e-Business Solutions. They were named as 
individual defendants in the suit. Only recently did we learn that Kenneth Sonnenberg was 
the applicant for a Volusion SSL certificate for www.kldsbedshop.com. Our website 
referenced in Charge #3 to follow. 

Beginning on page 25 through page 36 of the FTC complaint, ALL the bolded headings and 
subheadings of phase two and phase three describe almost exactly our story of how we were 
manipulated by misrepresentations and repeated reassurances about how success was only 
a short time away. We were tricked into buying costly coaching and add-on special services 
that they convinced us we needed in order to be successful. All the while we became 
increaSingly mired in debt, as the costs for medical treatment mounted. 

The principal motive for our interest in starting an online business was to cover those costs 
for mediCine and treatment following breast cancer surgery and a heart attack. Instead we 
now find ourselves more than $45,000 in debt from a series of "investments" charged 
primarily on interest bearing personal credit cards. Repeatedly we were told that this would 
be the last time that we would have to make another major investment 

Our experience Included other organizations that were not part of the FTC complaint, namely, 
DAEUS Financial and its associates' Your Entity Solution and Strategic Tax Services. The 
final organization was Seed Capital. These interrelated organizations confused and 
frustrated us. We would not have continued, if we were not so concerned about the monthly 
financial medical obligations, and the constant reassurances of success from the coaching 
staff 

http:www.kldsbedshop.com
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Department of Commerce DiViSION 0 . Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 
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Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVISIon of Consumer Protecbon IS charged WIth enforcmg consumer protecbon laws We offer asSIstance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thts complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedtes may be available to you and any statute ofbmitatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

. 
Street Address 

State 

I
E-mail Address 

Street Address 

172 East 14075 South STE 101 
State ZIP Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

customerservice@daeusfinancial.com 1daeusfinacial.com 
;tRA~$A~TIQN t~~'~~~~1J~t4;;c" .:r';z <;::.' .c, '. ~ <. :" '., ~··ci~'" ",..,"..\'~. ~ 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transacllon Method of payment for transaction 

total 11025.00 IStarted on 10/18/2012 Icredit cardl monthly payments 
Did you enter Into a contract with the supPlier (IncludlnC verbally, In "vntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NO 0 YES IZIlonline 10/18/2012, 10/23/2012, 
Was the product or 5erYIce advertISed? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NO 1ZI YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a refund and so they do not do this to other people. 

iot~fER~4NFO~MA:rJ:OtQ~::'., >~ >~;:~~" "'~:' :,\c, .-": ',.' »,., \t.':~'<.'~::":,~~fc,'i ~,"'~':'~'I;'~< 
Has thiS matter bee~' subm.tt~ to ~noth~r'gov~r'~ment agency, an arbitration servlc~, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, add~ess, and t~lePhone 
number If a court action has been filed mclude name of court address and case number 

NO 0 YES [{] IBBB, Att Gen office of MI Bill Schuette 877 -765-8388,Fed trad Com. 



:StI'M'MARY':bFt~oM'ptAI'Nw;,'CO~""::;~~~t<~ ", ," /",~," "t "",z:;>: '~ 
""" "'" ,', """,,':-',' " " " " , ""',,',,c,,";I, 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely describe your complamt. Includmg \l\lhat you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion. 

On 10/17/20121 paid Daeus FinancIal Services 3540 00 for unlimIted LLC Services and Yes monthly fee of 5995 On 10/17/20121 
paid them a 3000 00 fee for Corporate Credit Plan On 10/18/20121 paid 99000 and financed 2000 00 for Tax Services One-Time Inrbal 
Set-up fee and a 9 95 monthIy fee starting on 1211812013 On 10/23/2012 I paid 100 00 down and financed 1395 00 for a bookkeeping 
program I started workmg With Daeus Financial Services on 10/17/2012 I got a call from a 80 Winder and he said that I needed to have 
a LLC and corporate credit for my bUSiness and said that getbng one could be very expensive If I tned to do It on my own So he said 
that they dId It for a fee of 6540 00 and I would be able to do as many LLC as I wanted for this price and a corporate credit would be 
setup for me to get what I have already paId for in the business out of my name And that havrng them do the LLC would be faster and 
set-up correctly for a web based bUSiness He told me that all the money I have paid for everything In the set-up of my web based 
busrness would be a write off and it would be a guarantee for them to get me corporate credit Then on 10/18/2012 I got a call from a 
Scott Orason and he said that I was going to need a tax accountant that would know how to run and do the web based bUSiness that I 
was gorng got have So he told me that I need to work with his company so things would be filed correctly because they know the web 
based bUSiness and a nonnal account wouldn't know how to do It So I was a httle hastened and did try to cancel once but he told me 
that I needed to go With hiS company and anyone other than them wouldn't know how to take care of my needs So at that time I paid 
him 990 00 and financed 2000 00 through Monterey FInancial, then begmnrng on 12/1812013 a fee of 9 95 a month So on 10/2312012 I 
got a call from a Margo at Daeus Financial Services to tell me about a bookkeeping program that was the best and It would be easier 
than another one out there It IS called the DEDUTOR She stated that she has used all the others and thiS one IS the easiest to work 
With So I paid 100 00 and financed 139500 With all of these purchases I gave them my credit card InfO or my personal Info and said 
there was a contracted emalled to me and sign It and send back as soon a s I could 

My expenence With thiS company was not as I would have expected I had some conversations with several people at thiS company 
and most of the time I was given the run around and well this person can help call them or there IS a webmar you can watch Every time I 
tried to get help I would hear I WIll have them call you back and never hear from them I was support to get some coaching on how to 
set-up my entity and that was calling on Monday evenrngs and listing to someone dISUSing with other people and their problems with 
their entity I could ask a question if I had a problem and would get a very wag answer on the problem I would get all these emalls from 
places that I didn't know telling well do thiS and your buSiness would become thiS weill tned It all and I don't know how anyone could run 
a successful bUSiness Just watching webinar and reading emails on thing they could understand and didn't have a person explam It to 
them I was not told that there would be other companies to help in the cooperate credIt and that I was gOing to be charged another fee 
I could of found someone on my own for that pnce The tax account they had me use was In California and I had to have another one 
where I live look at It because there was thIngs wrong and then had to have then change the things Then as I have others check their 
work I had to pay a monthly fee to them I was told by all the sale persons at Daeus Financial Services that I was getbng guarantees. 
Well that dIdn't happen and I just want my money REFUNDED back to me 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

""  

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney. but 
represents the pubhc in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DiviSIOn 
cannot give m attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the content ue and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
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Re Complaint against Daeus Financial 

Message 

Tired of being tied to your Fax Machine? Get your documents signed 
online with Adobe EchoSign - its fast, efficient, compliant and secure! 

How does it work"? 

Send document for signature using Adobe EchoSign 

Recipients sign the document electronically simply through a web browser 

Everybody gets a PDF copy of the sIgned PDF. We also fIle a back up copy for you 
in your EchoSlgn account 

Learn more about Adobe EchoSign at 
httns://www.echosiQn.adobe.com 
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Utah DIVIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah FEB 25 2rn1}eFltlon: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce ' '"Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 

DIVISiON O:t;UO East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer PrO~t:lJ.&;RPRO J.A~f' City, UT 84114-6704 

j~0-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
\NWW consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVISIon of Consumer Protection IS charged wIth enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws We offer assistance according 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fihng of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaIlable to you and any statute ofhmltatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

Gt)NStJl\lt:ER~'iNF0RMATfON" > " "", ',C "'~,": 
, , ' , , ~ ' .... ;:: 

, , , 
~~,~ , 

~ ~ , ~ ~. ~ ~~~ ~ 

Home telephone nuinber Your Name Daytime or Work telephone 

  1 
. 

Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 1  1  
E-mail Address 

COMPlArNT AGAfNSr~ - .. ,'" ~ , 
" , ."'" ' , ~ , " 

, 
, , , 

Name of Busmess Entity DaYtIme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Oaeus Financial Services, LLC 1866-525-3709 1801-907-7826 
Street Address 

172 East 14075 South Suite #101 
City State ZIP Code 

Draper IUtah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Info@DaeusFlnanclal.com 1http I/www.daeusflnanclaLcom/ 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION " 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

5253.00 108/22/12 1Credit Card 
Old you entermto a contract WIth the supplier (including verbally, In writing, over the telephone, etc)'> Iryes, give IDeation and date 

NoD YES [{] lover the phone 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locatIOn and date 

NO [2] YE 
How would vou like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would love to receive a full refund of $2,450 00 for Strategic Tax Services and $2,80300 for bUSiness 
entity set up. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matler been submltled to another govemn,ent agency an arbitration serViCe, 01 to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acllon has been filed, mclude name of court address, and case number 

NO [2] YES 0 I 

02/25/2014 TUE 14:37 [JOB NO. 5785] ~002 

http:consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
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In the space proVIded below, conasely and completely descnbe your complamt, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion. 

Please allow thiS letter to serve as a formal complaint of the charge for $2,450 00 on August 22, 2012 for tax services and $2,80300 to 
set up my bUSiness entity 

When I had signed up With Daeus Fmanclal Services on August 22, 2012 It was because they mSlnuated that It was a difficult process to 
setup an LLC and it was somethmg I could not do on my own and If I did attempt to do It on my own. It would require a lot of hours and 
paperwork and that I would make enough money With my busmess to cover the cost. They said that they can set it up a lot faster than I 
could ever do and that IS why I rushed Into Signing up With them on the Initial call. I was unaware that a company called Your Entity 
Solutions was actually settmg up the entIty It was also to help me receIve Corporate Credit which never happened at all. I was 
contacted by another company called Seed Capital and had to pay them over $6,00000 to do the same thing. I never spoke to them 
after the Inrtial call and the only communrcatlon we had was an email from Your Entity Solutions stated that my bUSiness was set up and 
not to look at the only onhne Video until I received my minute book. I never received any eLeamlng Modules or any weekly "bps by email" 
from anyone as was indicated on the contract I was never Informed that the EIN was free once I registered the bUSiness and I feel that I 
truly overpaid for the services they prOVided 

1 paid them $2,450 00 for tax services I never received For one thIng. I paid Daeus Fmanclal Services and got a call from someone 
working for Strategic Tax Services I was Informed that I needed this service because a local CPA most likely does not servIce onhne 
bUSIness and therefore cause me a lot of trouble I found It odd that there was a monthly fee and a "one lime set up fee', but I was 
rushed mto slgnmg the contract on the InitIal call and therefore never read the entire contract I was once again told that I would be able 
to get back all the money I spent on the bUSiness 

These services dId not live up to my expectatIons and therefore, I am requesting a refund of the $2.45000 and $2,803.00 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGI NALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcmg laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concermng my legal nghts or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complamt IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ ___ DATE :__0_2/_2_5/_14___ 

02/25/2014 TUE 14:37 [JOB NO. 5785] IiJ003 

http:2,803.00
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(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
WW'N.c:ansumerprotedulah.gov

Consumttr Complaint Fonn 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is _t. .. with enforeing consumorprotec:tion laws.. We offer assistanc:e accordiJt& 
to those taws; however, you should DOt rot. solely on 1ho finns ofthis complaint to resoIvo your problem. You may need 
to COlIlSUIt au attorney 10 determine wlud .... may be available to YOlland any statute oflimitatkms that may apply to 
your case. 

COINSUMER INFORMATI t>N 
Your~fame 

1 
 

I

CQ'MPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BuaIne&1i BIIIlY 
JU E:nterprises-kidzvilfeleamar1 dplay 1530-307-8347 I 
110:3 Tomahawk In 

.. CitY 
South lake Tahoe lCA 196150 

jeckau.ju@gmail.com flddzvilleleamandplay.net 
TRANSACTION INFORW,TION 
~~ OfTransacOOn D8It MeItlad orftIlWnI!IIt far tmnsaction 

d.1). \0"\ ~ . oo-~'\n:n110-~ 8-2013 Idebit & credit cards 
Did YClU enIer into 8 CMImc:t with the \a.aIInr I I verbaIV.1It wrltiM.lMIrlhe _l? 1lwa.1IiII8b:aUon and date. 

NO 0 YES 0 lin writing 10-2a t-2013 
Was tINt. f,IJOdu(;t or fifInIke adwII1i6ed? If1188. and tJare. 

NO 0 YES IlJ (advertised electrOnically 1()"16-2013 support@membeJmnlytraining.com 
How 1II101id YOU like to see YOW I reeoMId? 
I would like full refund back & possft Jy punative damages. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has ibis rnaU8r been sOOmIIIed to another agency. an8ftlllratloo 88IVIce, ar eo en 8IIDmD1? "yea. give name. addfess. and I8lephone 
1"I!JJIIIx1r. Ifa com adion has been fiJad. IrdJde nama 0(~ addresa. and c:aae number. 
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ORIOINALS. Materials submitted with 

03/0412014 10:57 
tI • 

SUIMMARY OF COMPLAI _. . . ' , , 
In the space provided below. c:ondaeIy and de8cIibe yourcampIalnt. ifdIding what you have ~ to resolve the problem. 
Indudng date8and nameaafthoae you have Use addiIfonaIlheeI(8) ONLYifnecesaary(do nalsay"seeallad1ed"). 
PIea&t.1init faxed campIaIrIIa 10 tan total pages lass. ~fB tDtaIng maRl1tJan ten pege8 6hoUId be mailed 10 the Divisfon. 

Jhave called all my aedIt c:anIa toget refunda. far I have gaUen 20.696.00 c:mdifed to my uedit canis. They are giving Net Training 
45 «18)'8 to dispute this amount. IfNet TraIning'fIJ:=~= It then Iwill not getmy credit back. If by the 45th day, they do NOT dispute.
then I 'MIl keep my refund. 'have emalled U 
will dJapuie with my bank today ortomomwl. I 
video1hat I'll never use due10no actual 
busiHlss & filing hough The Tahoe Tribune. 
Daeua F'1I18ndaJ a asked fora refund. but _ 
this & '!Since Iwas prcwfded with some of ItIfI80 
SeMen. Plus wa/va !he monthly fee for life fOr 

thank '100 

,. , 

PLEASE AlTACH COPIES OF ANY CUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
wammties. btlls received, cancelled - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 

our complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

of thu contents of
beliet 

SIG;NA __ DATE: 6-'3-\~ 

03/04/2014 TUE 10: 42 [JOB NO. 5837] ~003 

In filullg this complaint. I understand th 
repretsents the public in enforcing laws 
rurthur understand that if I have any qu 
cannDt give me legal advice end I shou 

W&mhouae to cancel my monthly charSJI't of24.95. but have had no response yet. I 
also iliad contac4lng ~18\100 to ask for refilnd on 1000.00 for a 

No fuepon88 fIom them. Atotal 01143.00 for filing for a bUsIness Iicensa. fictitious 
were Ihfng8 Iwas told Ihad to have In order fD have a business. Ihave mntacted 

nat agree. f8poIr8 to DeIIon Watte & he said Daeus Financial was also 8 vIdim in 
they will only fBfund 500.00 for each YES, Your EntIty Solution & Slrategic Tax 

of the6e companieG. Iwill aubmit 8111h1s information to my lawyer. 

CONTlNUE ON ASEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

the DMaion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
eslgned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 

• s concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 

d accurate to the best ofmy knowtedge and 

http:01143.00


~ S t t f U t h ,md toRECElVJi;1)~OlJ' ~ a e 0 a Utah DIvISion of Consumer Protection 
SEP 08 2015Attentlon Complamt Processor 

~~\~ Department of Commerce Heber M Wells BUilding. 2nd Floor
i~ '{l DrtlISlO " 160 East 300 South. SM Box 146704 
~. :t Division of Consumer Pr~~~~~~F.., ,Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

. " i In. . . ECTr{O(1) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax ~ " www consumerprotectlon utah gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The DIvIsion of Consumer ProtectIOn IS charged wIth enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of this complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be avaIlable to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

r~coNStJr"tER'I NF~bR:r\3t~\mrb!N' <.',,' " "~/ji" 
Your'Name' ",' ~ , , 

 
Street Address 

 
CIty State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

:a€>;MPLArN1f,ASAff,fStf ' . 
N~me of Buslnes's Ent;iy' " , 

Emblem Instructors 1866-340-9770 I 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

I 
,j'TRANSACTIO.N ;INF0\R:rVI:.4:tr0N'~: '" ., ~.; 
'"' 1v ' , ,~ "-,'''' Jf~ ,,~c~ I ,~... '" .;' J ~';;, 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction 

$20,395 108/07/2013 Icredit cards 
Old you enter 1010 a contract With the supplier (mcludlng verbally, In writing, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NO 0 YES D I 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes. give location and date 

No0 YESD I 
How would you like to see your com[>lamt resolved? 

A refund of the $20,395 for training/instruction and LLC costs would be a fair resolution as I should not 
have been enrolled in the program because of my age and I received no return on my investment as 
promised. 

"OT;U, E':R' I'NFORM'A'*I'f"'\1\.1 ,,' """ ";;- "'.. ' ..,,' /' ' .. (,' 'l', ' , ,A:,~r~~!ki',:~:,.,,· ';':~;;':",
',IT~ ,I 1"\ 'I '\..11('\1" ".' " , 

f, 
,,' • " ".{ :" 

Has' !hl:matte~ been subml;ted to anoth~r'gOV~~~~e~t agenCY. an ~r~t;atlon servl~e, or t~'a~~tto~ney? If yes, 'give n~m~, addres/~~d'i~rePh~~e '. 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO D YES ~ IUtah State Attorney General's office 



SUM'MARY OF COMPLAINT ' 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

I was referred to this agency by Nate at the Utah Attorney General's Office 

Emblem Instructors of Utah contacted me in early August 2013 about enrolling In their 
online training program. The cost was $20,000 with a promised 30- to 90-day return 
on the investment. They did not ask my age; I was 63 years old at that time As I did 
not have $20,000 readily available, on August 7,2013 Emblem Instructors debited 
$12,395 from my American Express credit card, $2.300 from my Discover credit card, 
and $2,200 from my 1st National Bank credit card, for a total of $16,895. Two days 
later, t was misled by an affiliate company, Premier Mentor, into estabHshing a limited 
liability Corporation (LLC) through Your Entity Solution. This cost an additional $3,500. 
I was assigned a trainer who did provide instruction and support; and a Website was 
built for my online store. I followed all of the advice and instructions of my trainer and 
performed all of the homework and exerCises he assigned. However, after 4 months, 
there had been no visits to my Website store, and there had been no sales or income. 
Not only was there no return of any kind on my $20,000 rnvestment, there was no 
Income at all. And the additional payments and interest from the increased balances 
on my credit cards plus the monthly Web hosting/support fees became a financial 
burden I was forced to take a Job in late November 2013 rn order to meet my financial 
obligations. 
Emblem Instructors was closed down, and I was unable to contact my tramer for 
several months. In May 2014 I frnally was able to restart the training, but, again, I had 
no viSits to the WebSite store, and I had no sales or income of any kind. After 2 more 
months, I felt I had to abandon the trarnmg and concentrate on my full-time job. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the publiC in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I understand that thiS complaint and any 
materials I provide to the DIViSion that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure of the complaint and 
matenals for purposes related to an investigation by the DIVISion. The above complaint is true and accurate to 
the best of my knowledge and belief 

I certify that I am filing thiS complaint on my own behalf or that my authOrized representative is filing the 
complaint on my behalf NO DYES IXI 
SIGNATURE: TE: 1;'/';;;;015 



~end to'  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, SM Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIvIsIOn of Consumer ProtectIon IS charged with enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws We offer aSSistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filIng of thiS complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be available to you and any statute ofhmltatIOns that may apply to 
your case 



In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed to ten total pages or less Complaints mg more than ten pages should be mailed to the 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing thiS complaint. I understand that the DIvIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I understand that thiS complaint and any 
matenals I prOVide to the DiVision that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure of the complaint and 
matenals for purposes related to an Investigation by the DiVIsion The above complaint IS true and accurate to 

DATE: )Jvv\ /I ,. }O I)' 
the best of my kno

SIGNATURE: -___ 



- April 4, 20]4 

APR 07 2014 
~~ONOF 
-.t.~"UM6KPROTEcnON 

Francine A. Giani 
Executive Director 
Utah Department of Commerce 

Ms. Giani: 

Subject: FTC Lawsuit ofOn-Line Business Scams 

We contracted with NetTraining(eBusinessSolutions) and MySupplier 
Source for construction of an on line web site. Mid-February we were told 
that there was an emergency. Then no contact. When calling each we 
discovered that they had suspended operations .. 

Now a representative is calling to make an appointment to continue our 
coaching. We were told Federal Court Judge has allowed them to continue 
operations, but no details ofthe court order. 

Our reading of the reports out of articles from KSL Salt Lake and Salt 
Lake Newspapers stated some facts and we would like to know the details 
of the court conditions as of March 20th

• One article stated that refunds 
were available for those that do not want to continue with these firms or 
because of the long delay opted to go to another finn. 

We are being told from NetTraining that they have permission to continue 
with the training. We would like to know the conditions ofthe judge's ruling 
for these firms. Do we have an opportunity to recoup our funds? 

Any and all information on the conditions of the judge's decision would 
be appreciated. We are trying to evaluate our position whether to continue 
with them. 

Thank you for any assistance you could provide. 

Sincerely, 

dOO PO p~ £OJdv 



119a p.1 

November I, 2014 

Michael Palumbo  
Chief.lnvestigator  
Division of Consumer Protection- 
Department of Commerce  
160 East 300 SouthJ PO Box 146704  
Salt lake City, Utah 84114-6704  

Dear Mr. Palumbo: 

Thank you for your inquiry on Net Training. 

I will enclose a copy of the contractl e mails and an explanation of our complaints. 
\lVe tried to contest this charge with American Express for the charge of 
$10,895.00; howeverl we were 5 days past the dispute time. This occurred as a 
result of the time lapse of approx. 6 weeks from the date Net Training was shut 
down Feb 13, 2014 to March 28th when Volusion (web builder) notified us that 
our web site would be shut down. We called them (Mar 20th ) and found that we 
coulq transfer the site to them directly with only a monthly charge of 135.00. We 
did this on March 21st. Then Net Training was allowed on March 28th to again 
service their clients. Net Training accessed our web site(Mar.28th ) and made last 
minute changes/additions to the site to try to show that they had worked on this 
site. The items that they claimed, I had done back in January and Feb .. ! will note 
this in the attached letter and emails. We had moved our web site} changed the 
name of the site and had started to work with Volusion staff on March21st as 
mentioned above. 
This is when we found out that our web site did not have the proper meta data 
information to be seen by any website and that Goog/e would drop it because of 
bad construction. Then found out from Volusion that we would need to have 
more advanced help to complete web site so that it could be seen on Google, etc. 
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To continue with the web site, it would cost anywhere from 3-5 thousand more. 
At this point, we were in debt for over 25J OOO and felt that we needed to bite the 
bullet and stop the on line site. We did put the web site on hold with Volusion 
($10. Month) in case we wanted to return, but after several months, we canceled 
the whole thing. Copies of these transactions will enclosed with the paperwork. 

The other contract we made was with MySupplierSource. These two entities  
worked hand in hand with Net Training and cost 12,500.00. We are still trying to  
dispute this with Chase Visa. Rob worked from both of these sites. '-will enclose~  

this contract.  

Between Net Training {Rob Holcumbe our trainer} and My SupplierSource we  
were supposed to have a web site up and running and by February would be  
having 15-20 orders a week. The web site was so poorly put together that it  
would never have been seen by anyone as Google showed that it was down to the  
position well into a milHon.  

In February, we inquired about these companies and received information of the  
laWSUIt that the FTC had established: 2:14-cv-88-DB. We were contacted by P.  
Connell McNulty of FTC, 600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite H286, Washington DC  
20580.  lead attorney. He asked if we would  
send copies and documents to them to aid their lawsuit. We had recorded all  
calls with all contacts during our training. We sent this recorded to him as well.  

I will attempt to get all this information to you early next week.  
We learned an expensive lesson to not listen to the grand promises of future  
wealth and be careful in all transactions.  

Again, thank you for your fotlow up on this matter.  
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2014Send totate 0 Utah APR 18 Utah DiVIsion of ConsumerProtedion S f Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce DMSION OF Heber M Wells Bwldlng, ':t"' Floor 

Division of Consumer p~olltROTEC.:~~~tha:,~4~;c!.46704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerpratecbon utah.go\' 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcms consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the rumg of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determ me what remedies may be available to you and any statute of hnutatJons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 

or fac:slmde 

C

CI Code 

E-mad Address 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submrtled to another government agency, an arbltrallon seMl:e, or to an attorney? If yes. QlVe name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court adJon has been Include name of coo address and case number. 

NO DYES ffi 

hltpsJImaiI.goog le.c;ooVmaJl/ul1J?u1=2lAtilc:W1456b539d6406c50OJector=1 1/1 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, conClSely and completely describe your complaint, Including v.ttat you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addruonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please limt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be maded to the DIVISion 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, biOs recetved, cancelled checks front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint win NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISIon of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from mIsleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVISIon 
cannot gIVe me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 



Net TralOingflCoachlSuppherSource Scam 

This document is to explain the happeOings that occurred as It pertains to us being 
scammed by a company In Provo, Utah In which we received a direct IOVltalion though 
our email about eamlng money from home with only WOfi<lng 3 to 5 hours per day. 
Since I had recently retired, my husband William and I, felt that It might be gOOd thing to 
supplement our Income wtule Qlving me something to do since I had worked aU of my. 
life 

The inVitation IndICated that for a mere prICe of 597.00, we could find out more about 
thiS opporturnty. The date of the InvitatIOn email was October 25, 2013. We paid the 
$97 00 by uSing our Capitol One credit accounl 

On October 31, 2013, we received a call from Aaron Bawlden, Program Director of Net 
Tratnang out of Provo, Utah_ He was a very nice and a honest kind of a person and 
thoroughly expfalned that for only 3 to 5 hours per day, we could bnng up an 
ecommerce Internet sales company and we would be coached and mentored 
throughout the Whole process The only cost of the entlre project would be $7895.00 
We had that much room on our  Credit card and thought that thiS would be a 
great Idea and posSIbility to earn a little Income to help out with our retirement position 

So, we did In fact allow Net TralOlng charge $789500 to ou Accounl As 
you Will see In the attached copy of the contract, we were to receIve' Enclosed IS a 
copy of the contract between Net TralOing and

As you can see we were to receIve the folloWIng by paYIng the $7895 to Net Training 

• 	 12 week ProactIVe one-on-one coactllng (a world-class) Instructor and resource 
to help mowats us to meet our goals by working with expenenced mentor and 
up to date automated busll1ess software The one-on-one coaching conSisted 
on a 20 to 30 mIOute call each week that would ask If we had any quesbons and 
then we were gIven an assignment to watch WBbtnars on different websltes, we 
were teaching ourselves We called and complained and got nowhere 

• 	 12 Additional weeks of Reacbve CoachlOy ...We never even got to the 2nd 12 
weeks of coaching before the company was closed by the FTC on February 11 
2013 

• 	 52 weeks of unhmited Email Support-ObvIOUsly we WIll not be receIVIng 52 
weeks of support 

• 	 UnlimIted Access to E-Leammg Center-customtzed curnculum In wotten and 
video format for easy learning pooapals necessary for bt..11ldlng and growing our 
online buSII1eSs-Agaln, the E ...Leammg was weblnars given by other companies 
thaI had nothmg to do with NetTralmng We could have found thiS tralntng 
ourselves Without paying for It 



• 	 UnllfYllted Access to live and ReQ)fded Webinars 10-15 five Webinars each 
week that are Interacbve whereby we could ask questions and get feedback· 
Never once wa, there a lIVe weblnat. each weblnar was pre-recorded and 
archived from other compaOles Somehow the live weblOars would not be able 
to work so therefore. we could not have lIVe feedback and questions 

• 	 CustolTllZable Platinum Web Builder The Custom Web Builder includes over 
1000 professional deSignS, customizable templates. easy photo albums, the 
ability. to create up to sao web pages. 2000 photos Which can be easily used III 
bUildIng their sites, and fully functional Ecommerce shopping cart which supports 
up to 500 products- We had to select lhe product and photos for the website, but 
they would only put no more than 50 photos on our website and then we were to 
figure out how to insert any other photos. There were no customized templates 
available to us We were shown a website by VoIuSlons and we had to figure 
out how to use It to change anyttllllg on our webstte ThIS was part of the 
$12,500 package 

• 	 Membership to ComprehenSIVe Drop-Ship Database System. Access to 
200,000 product database, automated produd push to eBay-We were gIVen 
about 25 different names for drOP-ShiPperS, some of which were no longer 10 
buSiness and now we will not have access to any ad<:hbOnal ThiS was part of 
the $12,500 package 

• 	 My AuctJon Tool- EBay Research Tool that resean:hes eBay "Sling easily and 
qUICkly. GIVIflg access III real-time what products are seiling on eBaY' how 
much they are seiling for, and addlbonal auction information-Whatever thiS was 
has not been delivered or explamed 

• 	 Personalized Accounting Software SUite' Online buSIness accounting software 
and course training. Courses used by top Universities such as Harvard Business 
School-ThiS was never delivered or even mentioned as of thIS date 

In order for NetT raintng to see If we would even qualify to do thiS buslfless they asked to 
get a copy of our credit report, whICh gave them the informatIOn they needed to realize 
that we had a good bit of available money on our credit cards because we had paid 
most of them down belOre I retired Immediately after sigmng the contract WIth 
NetTralOlng for $7895 we began to receive calls from what we thought were compames 
representing Net Training, telling us that to do this buSiness we would need their 
seMCeS Because we had already committed $7695, we felt like we had to go forward 
or we would have wasted our initial anvestment 

We were contaded by Daeus Flnanaal Group who needed $3610 to apply lOr our LLC 
and create our legal papers as a buslfless, then Oaeus Flnanetai Group needed $2990 
to provide us II tax accountant SIOce we were runOing a bUSiness, they would gUide us 
of the business WrIte-off Information that we would need Daeus was also gOIng to 
provide buSiness tralnlflg by two indIVIduals and access 10 their web site for tralnmg 
weblnars known as eBlz Learrnng. We did recetve our LLC and legal papers from the 
State of OhIO and a tax accountant did worK with us on our taxes for 2013 I called 



Daeus FinanCIal and they ,nd!cated that they were not part of the Net 
TralmngflCOadllSuppller Source scam and that we should file a dIspute WIth all of our 
credrt compames that were Involved wrth these fraudulent payments 

Next we were told that we need to pay 5~ for EGoods and $500 tor School and 
Educational Sel'VlCeS not elsewhere classified However, the In,tlal fee of $7895 
,ndlcated that we would have Unlimited Access to E-Leammg Center and Personalrzed 
Accountrng Software SUIte Therefore we shoufd not have been charged more money 
for thiS servICe The $500 and 52000 were also taken from the Capitol One Credit 
Account as shown on the statement 

By thiS time, we were really upset about the continued requests tor more montes for 
more reqUired S8I'VlCeS Then, we were told that in order for them to create our web site 
and give us a hst of drop shippers that would be available to us forever if we wanted to 
sell d'lfferent products, they needed $12.500 Agaln, the ,mtlal contract with Net 
TrainIng with the ongmal prICe of S1895 included Customtzable Platmum Web BUilder 
whICh Included over 1000 professlOnSl designs. custorrnzable templates, easy photo 
albums, the abtlity to create up to 500 web pages. 2000 photos whiCh can be eaSily 
used In buIldIng their Sites, and fully functional Ecommerce Shopping cart whIch 
supports up to 500 products, but they Charged us $12,500 more to get these servICes 
done 

They already knew that we did not have any more available credit on our Capitol One 
account, but we had an open credit card with $12,500 In available credit with Wyndham 
Rewards ct9drt So we wrote the ConVOOlence check of Wyndham to open the account 
for $12,000 and we got the rem8mlflg $500 from our checking account 

The final cost was for us to have 5 VIdeo's created for us to use on our web site and 
SOCIal media to advertise our products We paid My Media Creator $1000 10 dO thiS, I 

The last contact we have had WIth our coach was Monday, February 10, 2013. He gave 
us our asstgnment for the week and we tOld him we were going on vacation and would 
not be back until February 22. 2014. So we set up our next coaching call for Monday. 
February 24, 2014 at 6 p.m We never recewed that call, so the rtext day I emallett our 
coach to see If we had made a mistake on the date, but I dltt not get a response ThiS 
was unusual because we afways received our caRs or return emalls Immediately By 
Wedrtesday, February 26th, I thought I woufd just call our coach and the phone message 
said that they were no longer In business, so I called Austm Bawden, Director of 
NetTrall1lng and received the same phone message that they were no longer In 
bUSiness. Every phone number I called tor all of the busmesses except Daeus 
Financlals, had the same message. I called our contact at Daes FlIlanoals and they 
had Indicated thai they were not part of the NetTralllHlg group but did get referrals from 
them to do the llC paperwork and proVIde the business and tax tralntng They had not 
been notified by NetTralning of the closure either but were getting many calls from upset 



customers. Oaeus found out that the Federal Trade Commission had dosed down the 
NetTraimng company for bad business deallflgs. Daeus advised us to contact our credit 
card compaOles to disbute the charges for services that we had not received I have 
endosed a copy of the contracts that were signed and the serviceS not derlVered Also, 
I have enclosed a copy of the Salt Lake City News Paper that indicates the dosure of 
NetTraimng. 

It IS obVIOUS by reading the ar1lcle from the Federal Trade Commission that we were 
truly part of an ongolOg scam. Smce Net Training had been dosed down. We were not 
gOing to get the rest of our contract as promised. From February 24 thfU ApnJ 10, we 
were unable to do any further development of our ecommerce site. begin buSifleSS or 
anything We were contacted by Dave Sellers, with ICoach indicating that they were 
now open for business and not part of the Net Tralnmg thing. I tokl them that they did 
not honor their contract by not gMng us our weekly coaching and web butlding ac;c:;:ess 
and I did not want to do any further bUSiness WIth them I indicated that I was filing a 
dispute with my creditors For thiS reason, I am asking to disbute the charges that were 
charged to our account It IS our belief that we should be protected as valued 
consumers. 

(eomm.1ItPD1J' ..~__.___J 
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~"'" State Of Utah OCT 23 ~~;:6~vlSlon of Consumer Protection 
2~ntion Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce lJrv'8[ Heber M, Wells Building, 2 
nd 

Floor 
CONSUME ON 011160 East 300 South, SM Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ProtectionRPROrE~}u;ake City, UT 84114-6704 
(BMY 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www,consumerprotectlon utah.govConsumer Comp aln I orm 
The Division OfCollsumer Protection is charged with enfolcing consumer plOtectlon laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; howevef. you should not rely foleIy 01'1 the filing ofthis complaint to lesolve your probJeln. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

':l:~, . ~-:, ,. ' :, ,-
C'9J~JSUME~~INfOfR.MA116N-',: ~/' ::~:. '"t~:~ :~::;::~::?;~:.-' ~~t:':-, "1-~?'; '- ~~~'- ::, - ,,;-!~ * 

Your Name Home telephone number Dayilme or Work telephone 
 

Street Address 

Crty Slale Zip Code 
 

E-mafJ AddreSS 

__, ~..- ~~u) r'-~'D ~--.~COMPl.ArNT:A$AINST:~~~~~,~':~ ,n - ~ _ ~ ':;;~-. ~=-:.., 
Name ~f BU6ine;s iinirty" ., . ,-- ." - ~ - • 

Daeus Financials 1Not available 1 
Street Address 
172 East 14075 South Suite #101 

Slate ZIP Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
i--=E_-m-al':""'A~d:-:-dr-e5~$---------------~W'!'":'e-:-b-;-;Address (URl) 

info@DaeusFinanciaLcom 1http://www.daeusfinancial.com 
- ~--- _'" ,- '-', " -" •• " .,", ,-,-'--_ ~T' '. ' __ ' ''';:''-_,-:L~ ':::-( .__ 
fIM~~AGltON~lN~0RMI1:]~jQN~,"~ ","',. _.,,,:=,~:,' 

::~!:--'~' __ ' "~'::;"~'::' __ . :::: 
,,:;::,~:: ,,:.:.; :, '~:'I" 

"_:,' .. ~.-~-

- - " 
Amount of TransactIon Dale of Transaction MethOd of paym,ent ansaction 

$6315 105/22/2012 and 06J28/2012 ICredit Card -
Old YOU enter 11'110 a contract Wllh Ihe supplier (Including verbally, In Wrltlnq, over Ihe lelephollE/, ale]? If yes gIVelOea----'7':"Uo-n-an'""'!d'""'!d'"':'ate-,------I 

NO DYES 0 lOver the phone and electronic agreement that I can't access as the company closed 
Was the product or servIce adVertised? If yes gIVe location and data 

NO 0 YES 0 IThey contacted me by phone directly. Not sure how they got my phone no. 
How wouldj'ou like to see your complaint resolved? .-------1 
I Want Ib')'o or my money to De rerunoeo, 
They sold me two services. 
1, To create unlimited LLC and I paid $3315 for that. 
2. Corporate Credit Program for $3000. In fact in this case, , declined to do it. But, their 
representatives haunted me and telephoned me again and again until I agreed to buy this program. I 
paid $2000 on 06/28 and another $1000 over the next 8 months at $125 per month. 
.'DT"H", wR I-NF'KR'M'A'-T·ION'--·-,~-:',·!r"C ,,-:',T_ ,::.'~~ ;::''';.... ,'-',,~-::', - ~, --,---::;~!.. '.:;,(- ~'::i'" '=,"-, '-, ',' --, -
: ~I- ~,~~_- ~ 1-....... ~ ~ N :~Jt... _.,-~ :~I-: ~ I': -,.... ~ ~ (~"::' ' .~:/~..::_<" - ~ .... : ~ - "c;::~. -~ ,~:',," ..'" ~_ .......: -

Has Ihls matter been submilled to anolhsr government Bgency, an arbllrailon sel'\lice, or 10 an attorney? If yes, glVs name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court actIon has been filad mclude name of court address. and case number 
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,$UMMAR~(OFCbMP(AiN,~ -/ ;-- <>'-~ '. --; 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addJlional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to len lotal pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

I want my money 10 be refunded. 
They sold me two services 
1 To create unlimIted LLC and I paid $3315 for (hat. As a new business owner who was Irymg to establish LlC at thai time, I was 
cheated by Daeus Flnanclals, which I only came to know later. I spoke with the Investigator at your location over the phone and they 
Informed me I would qualify tor 75% of the refund if I only got 1 LLC established. which is the case with me. 
2. Corporate Credit Program for $3000 In fact In this case, I declined to do it. BUI, Ihelf representatives haunted me and telephoned me 
again and again until I agreed to buy Ihls program I paid $2000 on 06/28 and anot/'ter $1000 over the next 8 months at $125 per month. 
The worst pan is they forwarded me 10 another company thai charges another $3000 to $6000 for corporate credll. You sea this Is a 
never endIng fraud 

I will be happy if my money Is refunded at la8st 75% of the IOlal $6315 I paid. The whole issue With Daeus FinancIal IS so Iraumatlzing 
both emotionally and financially 

ou, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws d-asigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawflll practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSIon 
cannot give me legal adVice and J should contact a private attorney_ I understand that this complaint and any 
materials I provide to the Division that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act I hereby give my consent to the disclosure of the complaint and 
materials for purposes related to an investigation by the DiviSion The above complalOt is true and accurate to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

I certify that' am filing this compl~n my ~behalf or that my authoriz.ed representative is filing the 
complaint on my behalf. NO U YES ~ 

SIGNATURE: DATE: IQ'~ liS"' 
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June 25,2013 

I tried to file a complaint online about the businesses below on June 14, 2013 shortly after I sent 
them an e-mail expressing my dissatisfaction and requesting a refund. They had spyware on my 
computer and went to great lengths to prevent me from lodging a complaint about them. They 
did something to kill my computer. They also disabled my firewall~ my antivirus, my safe 
monitor (tells me who is spying on me), my icon that backs up my computer and also helps me 
when I have any technical problems. They also deleted any e-mails that they didn't want anyone 
to see like the one where they sent me a bogus recording. When I called them on it, they denied 
it and said they didn't have that capability. But, they do have that capability. And they did do it 
and I can prove it. I also suspect that they are into my phone too. I'm getting all kinds of bogus 
calls and most of them go nowhere. I can't prove it yet but I'm working on it. They suggested 
that I go to the library and file my complaints. Awfully nice of them. 

On 3/24/13 I saw an ad on the internet about a woman who supposedly lived in Sonoma and lost 
her job. In the testimonial, it states that she is making $3-5 K a month posting links on websites. 
The initial fee was $97. Two days later another $600. Then you are bombarded with people 
calling you to sell you something that you need for your business to be successful. It wasn't long 
and you felt like you have so much invested that you can't tum back now. They all had a way of 
wording it as ifyour business won't be successful without what they are offering. But nobody 
tells you upfront about all the expenses you will have to get this business going. 

I got started with Adam Weber. He convinced me to open another credit card so I wouldn't have 
to use my own money to start my business. He suggested I put the charges on credit cards and 
pay the minimum payment for a month or two until I get my business going and then I will make 
enough money to pay them off. It was like a loan until I get on my feet with my business, he 
explained. So, I opened another credit card with a limit of $6000. He was so nice to make the call 
for me and show me the ropes. We opened that card on 4/10/13 and on 4/15/13 he tried to run 
through $12,500 on the card but it was declined. 

What I didn't know was that he was using my debit card to debit large amounts out of my 
account without my authorization. I was going to use my debit card to pay the $600 bill, but he 
insisted that I not use my money to start up my business. I don't know where he got the card #. 
I hadn't given it to him yet. He started to debit out ofmy account on 3/29/13, (posted on 4/1/13) 
the second phone call I had with him. On 3/29/13 he debited $10,000, on 4/15/13 he debited 
$5700. I don't even know ifmy bank would let me debit that much. I thought there was a limit. 
Those charges are for something that I knew nothing about. We never discussed those charges 
and they were never even mentioned. Adam says we did have that discussion. He had someone 
send me a recording of the conversation we supposedly had. It was my voice only giving 
someone my credit card#, the credit card # that we had just opened on the 10th. The recording 
was bogus. Next, they sent me a copy of an agreement with my docusign signature dated 
3/25113. There is no way I signed that document, nor was it done on the 25th. I have e-mails of 
him sending me agreements to sign well after 4110/13. 4/10/13 was the day I was in an 
automobile accident and was laid up for about 3 weeks. There is no limit as to how far they will 
go. 

UTAM AnoRNrf GEN£RAt:S OFFlCE 
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I started to complain to my coach about all the phone calls I received from people wanting more 
money for services to make my business successful. They make it sound like without whatever it 
is they are selling, your business can not be successful and you will no doubt be sued for 
everything you have. He started sending me condescending e-mails stating that he told me on the 
first phone call that any services or products offered were "optional," that we had everything we 
needed for our business to be successful. ~. I was the one that chose to spend my money on those 
services." It was a bold face lie. He never told me that until June, almost 2 months later, after I 
had already signed up for or bought some of the services. Had I known this, I would not have 
signed up or bought the services. That was and is intentional. I can't work with somebody that 
lies to my face to cover his own ass. Because ofmy auto accident I had only had 1-2 coaching 
lessons. After this episode, I didn't want anymore. 

As it turns out, those services are ofno use to me now. They were suppose to teach and support 
me through the steps to getting my business going. Instead, they debited my bank account of 
$20190, charged $19891.45 to my credit cards and put them all over the limit and ruined my 
credit score, which will effect any loan I may want to get in the future. It will also effect whether 
or not I get a job. In my line of work (caregiving) they almost always do a credit check. After 
they see this mess, my chances of landing the job are slim. No bank is going to let me open a 
business account $40,000 in debt. Some of the services I already signed up for were to help me 
get a business account set up, do my taxes etc. So, why in the world would I need them now? 
They can't help my credit score. I was set up for failure, while they steal my money. 

After trying to reach Adam for approximately 3 weeks, I finally sent an e-mail expressing my 
dissatisfaction and requesting a refund. He did not respond nor do I expect him to. Several other 
people contacted me for him. They are the ones who sent me a recording and the signed 
agreement. My last phone conversation with the client relations manager consisted ofhim telling 
me that he was sending another recording, which he has not done yet. No such recording or 
conversation exists. They did manage to stall me filing my complaints by disabling my computer 
and getting into my phone. 

I don't know exactly what, if anything, you can do for me. Ifyou can't help me get my money 
back, do you know anyone who can? Or, am I on my own? Why are they still in business? 
They've been doing this for at least 3 years. It's not very promising that no one has stopped them 
in 3 years. Why shouldn't they do this, what have they got to loose? I stand a better chance of 
going to jail trying to get my money back, than they do for stealing my money? I see something 
very wrong with this picture and it's only going to get worse until something is done about it. 

By the way, I did go to the library to file the form online everyday they were open since they 
killed my computer. You can only spend 1 hr per day on their computers at the library. After I 
fill out the form and try to fix everything the way your form insists on having it, the computer 
times out on me and I have to start allover the next day. If I don't have the correct e-mail 
address, it won't accept the fonn. I don't know what else to do. I'm using the e-mail address they 
gave me. I hope this will serve as the form. 

(2) 
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Right now, I am crippled and don't have my computer. There's only so much time a person can 
spend on certain situations. This experience has consumed my whole life, been very frustrating 
and has left me broke and broken. I pray someone out there can help me. 

 

The company names they go by are on the next page. 
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June 25, 2013 

These are just some of the names and e-mail address they have used in the past or are using 
currently. There are probably many, many more. 

Internet Service Providers, Purely Hosting, customerservice@internetsp.biz, Daeus Financial, 
leamingmemberscenter.com, E-commerce Consulting LLC, Yes International, Your Entity 
Solution, support@icoach.com, E-Biz Marketing, Internet Business Solutions, Premier 
Mentoring, The Tax Club, Strategic Tax Services, Daeus Business Entity, Internet Business 
Specialists, Power Seller College & The Coaching Center just to name a few. 

The physical addresses are as follows: 

Internet Service Providers 
1411 West 1250 South 
Suite 101 
Orem, Utah 84058 
800283-3404 

Coaching Department 
1141 West Business Park Way 
Orem, Utah 84058 
866525-3709 

Daeus Financial 
172 East 14075 South 
Draper, Utah 84020 
801 709-1691 

None of them will admit that they are affIliated but they sometimes call from the same numbers. 

mailto:support@icoach.com
http:leamingmemberscenter.com
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